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THE OLD BACK POAHCH

TERMS:

$1.50 PER ANNUM,
Invariably in Advance.

COOK HOUSE AND ST. JAMES^

E H. HUDSON, Proprietor,
. Newly Furnished. Ann Arbor.

H. R. HILL

ATTORNEY AT LAW, office No. 3, Opera
House Block. Ann Arbor, Michigan.

W. E. DEPEW,
r\F TURNBULL & DEPEW, attorney at law,
KJ Room a Opera House Block, Ann Arbor,
Mich.

D
W. W. NICHOLS,

ENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs' Cloth
Jig store. Aun Arbor, Mich.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
) AKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

32 Detroit Street.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor, shop over Win. AUaby's boot
and shoe store, All work guaranteed or no

charge.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
TTORNEY AT LAW.
Office, Nos. 3 and 3 Hill's Opera House,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

I've been over the river to-dayi wife and
down to your old home,

Wandering through the grassy paths where
we used to go and come,

And you'd be amazed to see the changes in
the house so gray and old;

When you bear In mind that Just last spring
' twas bargained for and sold.

They're fixing it up in gothlo style, with
gables, and two or three wings,

A veranda stretched across the front, ana a
heap of other things.

Butloatftsay it suits my taste, Mary, al-
though its very grand,

For I'd rather see that old gray house on
that precious bit of land.

Its foolish, perhaps, but I can't help the faot,
and I don't mind telling you, wife,

That the sorrow rushed Into my eyes in tears,
and cut my heart like a knife,

When I saw them strangers tearing away,
with hands that were rude in their

touch,
The vine-oovered pillars that have served for

years to support the old back porch.
There's something about that old porch,wife,

that 1 havn't got over yet.
Anil if I should live a hundred years, I'm

certain I shouldn't forget
The dear old times we used to have, sitting

beneath the shade
Of its mossy-covered roof, and wanting no

light but that, the-moonlight made.
'Twas there that I saw you first, you know,

as I came down the hill with John,
You were standing there, looking for us, on

the steps, and you had a blue dress on;
Just the same blue dress that many a time

you wore, you ely little miss,
When you hid behind those gray old posts

to weloome me with a kiss.
I looked for our names on the pillar white,

which I cut in letters fine;
A day or two after that moon-lit eve when

you promUed to be mine;
But the vines had wound their tendrils so

thiok over the surface gray,
That, though I tried hard I could not tear the

clinging things away.
Tears in my eyes? of course there are, mem-

ory stirs the things
On my heart with far too skillful a hand to

blot from my lips these things.
But, though the old porch, where we learnea

the lesson of love has crumbled away,
We feel assured that in all these years that

love has known no decay.

And though, dear Mary, we are growing old,
and our locks are turning gray,

I believe the poetry in our lives has not yet
passed away;

For deeper upon our hearts, each day, in
letters of purest gold,

Is printed the song orlove we sang on the
steps of the porch so old.

# —Ex.

O. C. JENKINS,

SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 South
Main Street, opposite the First National Bank

Ann Arbor, Mich.

THOS DALE,
tue Professional Dyer and Clothes Cleaner.third
door south o£ the Opera House. Samples of work
can be seen at the tshop. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

ANTON EISELE,

DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones,
manufactured from'i^nnessee and Italian

Marbl* and Scotch and American Granite Shop
©or Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

LOUIS ROLAND,
pVEALER IN TOBACCO, CIGARS,

— RETTES, and Smokers Articles of all kinds.
AUo manufacturer of Cigars at No. 7 East Hu-
ron street, 1st door east of the Express , office,
Ann Arbor, Mich, STOCL ENTIRELY NEW.

PATRICK McKERNAN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, Notary, Public, Real
Estate agent, Money to Loan and Records

searched Conveyancing and all legal documents
drawn on reasonable terms. Office in the court-
house, Ann Arbor, Mich.

JACOB HALLER & SON,

DEALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-
cles, Plated Ware, Gold Pens and F i n e

J e w e l r y . Special attention given to repair-
ing Watches and Jewelry.

46 South Main Street. 4.nn Arbor.

WILLIAM HERZ,

HOUSE SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Pain
ter. Gilding, Calcimining, Glazing and Paper

Hanging All work done in the best style and
warranted to »ivo satisfaction. Shop, No. 4 West
Washington street, Ann Arbor, Mickigan.

S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,
Successor to Stone & Parsons,

,FFICE AND DISPENSARY,
Corner Huron and Fifth Streets,

Ann Arbor, Mich.o
E. C. FRANKLIN, M. D.

Prof, of SURGERY, HOMEOPATHIC DE-
PVRTMENT, University of Michigan. Resi-

dence and office 41 Liberty street. Dr. Franklin
will attend surgical cases here, or by consulta-
tion indifferent parts of the Sta te .SPINAL
CURVA'JMRES AND DEF
tWRhlD bv his improved method.

consulta
SPINAL

k

M r s . E . ~F. T o d d
Would call the attention of her old Patr»ns to

the tact that, having removed her Dressmaking
Rooms over A. Wllsey's Music Store, she is pre-
pared to do all kinds of Dress and Cloak making
In all the latest styles. Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
Children's clethes a specialty.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.

PIANOS, ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-
Mon Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes. &c.,

cheap at Wilaey's Music Rooms, east side I'ubnc
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
best Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Waehtenaw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. B.-It will bo to your interest to
«aU before purcliasing anything in the Music
toe.

SETH PIPER'S CON-
TRIVANCE.

J. R. SAGE'S
MUSIC STORE is the cheapest place to buy

Pianos, Estey Organs, Violins. Guitars. Ban-
jps. Tambourines, Drums Fifes I

r
la8S?'oj2'

Zithers Accordeons, Piano Stools, Violin Boxes,
Instruction Books for all kinds of instruments,
Sheet Mnsic (new), Strings,best quality, all kincs;
M»uth Organs, Bridges, Bows, Keys and Rosin
Everything in the music line from a ChickerinK
fiano to a Jew's Harp can be found at J. R.
SAGE'S Musie Store, No. 4 Washington bt., Ann
Arbor.

FOR INSURANCE
ON

YOUR PROPERTY
GO TO

C. H. MILLEN,
SNSUBANCE AGENT,

No. 4, South Main Street
ANN ASBOR,

MICHIGAN.

l?he oldest ageoey in the elty. Established a
M aarter of a century ago. Representing the f ot-

losses liberally adjusted ana promptly pa.ld

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
(Organised 1869, under the General Bankin
of this state) has now, including capital

t

Law
took,

•te., ete.,
or is it $soo,ooo ASSETS.

Business men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies ami
otker persons will find this Bonk a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Ptaee at whiah to make Deposits an

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of jtl.00 and upward, according to the rule*
the bank, and interest compounded seiui-auuu
ally-
Money to Loan in Sums of $25

98,000.
goeured by Unlucombarsd Real Estate and
gted seourltles.

^

DIBEUTOK3—Christian Maok, W. W. Wln«»
W. O. lUrrtman, William Uenble, 11. A, ll«a
UttDlel HUoeo* and W. B. Staitli.

OffFIOBRS—Obrirtlan Mae*. PrutOmt; W
W Wtoet, nc«-PKM4«at< C. E. uncock, CtsMw.

It caused a good deal of excitement
in Piperville for some time. Nobody
knew what it was. Some people said
it was one thing, others thought it
might be something else; but everybody
agreed that it was rather startling to
behold on a dark night A boy named
Tom Jackson, who had deen put out
of singing school one evening, for
making a disturbance, was the first to
discover it; and it was said that his
hair " stood on end " when he rushed
back into the school-house and shouted
to everybody to come out. A few
moments later all Piperville stood out-
door in the darkness and wind, looking
at it—the bright image of a man in the
sky, holding a long sword raised above
its head in the right hand, and some-
thing that glimmered like a lantern in
the left. First it appeared to be as-
cending straight up then it paused
awhile, and aftorward moved off across
the river, where it remained stationary
some minutes. Next it came down
slowly and hesitatingly, until it seemed
almost to touch the top of one of the
i all pines on the opposite side of tha
river. Then suddenly it went up, up,
higher and higher, and vanished.

Not even the schoolmaster attempted
to explain what it was. Comets, fall-
ing stars, an eclipse or two, and sever-
al other celestial wonders had been
predicted for the year in the almanac
and newspapers; but nothing like this
mysterious thing had been mentioned.
It made everybody feel si trifle awed,
if not really scared, and the next day
hardly anything else was talked about.

" I believe it's one of those pesky
things that there's always pictures of
in the front of the almanac," said a
boy named Jake Pixley. "It 's got
loose somehow and is flyin' round, I
reckon."

"Wai, I guess not sonny," replied p
good-natured old man, Uncle Simeon.
" But maybe now its the Angel Gabri-
el a-huntin' for sombody. Jest as like as
not that's what 'tis."

They were among the crowd gather-
ed around the stove in the village
grocery store, and Seth Piper stood near
at hand, listening to all that was said.
He was a round-faced, thick-set, quiet
kind of a boy, who never talked much,
but " always kept up a good deal of
thinking," people said. Any one
watching him closely on the present
occasion might have fancied he wanted
to laugh when Uncle Simeon suggested
that the strange phenomenon was the
Angel Gabriel. His eyes twinkled and
the corners of his mouth twitched a
little; but he suppressed whatever risi-
ble feeling he had and continued to
whittle quietly a stick he held in one
hand.

" I don't believe anything like it has
ever been seen in this 'ere part of the
world before or anywheres else," said
the store-keeper.

" Nor i either," agreed a bronzed old
farmer, who was. sitting on a barrel
and resting his cowhide boot3 on the
rim of ,the stove. "According to my
idee, it's one of those kind of things
that don't turn up every day in the
year."

"I never beared tell of anything like
it afore," Uncle Simeon said.

"If it was the Angel Gabriel, perhaps
he was after thieves," Seth ventured to
suggest, turning a trifle red and look-
ing around.

"Thieves!" said the storekeeper, a
little surprised.

"Thieves! Eh!" queried Uncle Sim-
eon. "Why, sonny, what put that
idee into your head ? "

"Oh! nothing much. I was only
thinking he might light on those fel-
lows who've been shearing my sheep
over on the island. Stealing the wool,
you know."

Seth let the glance he cast at those
about him rest just an instant longer,
perhaps, on Jake Pixley and his broth-
er Dave than on any of the others, and
then went on whittling as before.

The farmer said it beat all how
mean some people could be, and during
a moment or two the conversation took
a new turn. Seth was the widow
Piper's boy, for whom all had much
respect. The sheep were a flock he
had raised from a few cossets, and
everybody knew that the money he
usually obtained in the Spring for their
wool helped him to pay for a term at
the academy in the* Winter. Conse-
quently .{those who had a kindly fellow-
feeling expressed their sentiments; but
shortly the phenomenon was the chief
topic again. Nobody could ever im-
agine, of course, that it's appearance

really had anything to do with the
thieves, or that Setb knew anything
more about it than he did of the man
in the moon; yet, strangely enough, it
turned out in the end that such was
the fact.

During the next two weeks, while
all were on the watch every night for
another glimpse of the image, Seth
was busy watching Jake and Dave,
whom he suspected were the guilty
ones. He had laid several traps to
detect them, but without success. One
night he had concealed himself among
the trees on the island and waited for
them until daylight; another time he
patroled around the island In a boat;
but they always seemed to be aware of
his movements and either escaped be-
fore he could come near or postponed
their visits till he was out of the way.
What he was waiting for now, how-
ever, was a good blustering, dark night,
with a breeze blowing across the river.
Then, if they chanced to be on the is-
land, he meant to try their courage.

As it happened, Jake and Dave
Pixley also were waiting for about
such a night and finally it arrived.
Scarcely a star was visible and the
wind blew just enough to ruffle the
river in waves and make a lonesome,
melancholy noise in the pine grove on
the island. Both boys got into their
boat about ten o'clock and pushed off
into the darkness very quietly.

" They'er all up to the school-house,
and we can have a clear show, I reck-
on," said Jake, in a low tone.

" Go slow and keep quiet with your
oar," his brother whisperd.

When they reached the island, they
drew the boat up carefully and partly
hid it under some bushes. Then they
crept here and there stealthy und ex-
amined the surroundings before finally
venturing in the direction of a long
open shed, where the sheep were hud-
dled together.

" Somehow or other, I feel kind of
shakey," Jake wliispered. " It's mighty
risky business."

" Come on and don't be a calf," Dave
growled.

But before either had gone a dozen
steps further both crouched down sud-
denly and listened.

Just over the gloomy trees at their
left a dry limb snapped, and they heard
it. For a moment the shadowy out-
line of a man in the same direction
was in danger also of being discovered.
But they did not see it and went on.

" It beats all," the man whispered,
keeping his eyes on them, " how mean
some people can be. I'll tackle 'em,
though, in a minute, without leave or
license from any one."

He sat down, pulled off his cowhide
boots, and then began to crawl along
on his hands and knees slowly and
cautiously toward the shed.

In the meanwhile, over in the vil-
lage it had been noticed that the
frightful image was again hovering in
the sky and every one was becoming
excited. A sleight-of-hand entertain-
ment, which had been astonishing an
audience in the school-house, was just
finished, and as the crowd came out all
saw the thing at once. This time it
was away up high over the river, and
was maneuvering around at a great
rate, brandishing its sword, swinging
its lantern, and now and then diving
through the darkness, as though fight-
ing the wind.

"Sakes alive! What on earth can it
be?" Uncle Simeon exclaimed, stand-
ing stock-still with his wife Polly
clinging to his arm.

"It's got a heap more gumption
than I like to see," said the* store-
keeper, nervously. " I wish it would
clear out."

Nonsense!" and standing up called
out:

" Hello there! Who are you ? "
" Hello!" the old man returned, as

soon as he could get breath. "I'm—I
guess I'm Zekiel Tomkins. Who are
you?"

In a moment or two the boat touch-
ed the shore, and the magician and the
schoolmaster sprang out.

" Did you see anything bright come
down among the trees up yonder, a
few mimite3 ago?" the former said,
coolly.

" Yes, sir-oe. I reckon I did," Mr.
Tomkins answered, puffing.

"Come along, then, and show us
where it is."

"Wai, I guess not, stranger. Not
while I got legs to run the other way.

It's my opinion the tarnation thing
is up there somewheres busted. You'd
better keep clear of it."

The man of magic laughed con-
temptuously and walked off to the
grove. He believed he knew what it
was, he said, and he meant to see if he
had'nt put a hole through it.

What he found hanging among the
limbs of the pines perhaps the reader
can easily guess; but the old farmer
and most of the waiting crowd across
the river where somewhat taken aback
when they saw that the mysterious
thing was a huge kite, having the
representation of a man drawn on it
with damp phosphorus, that shed a
bright, wierd light. It was made of
stout, coarse paper, colored black, so
that no part could be visible except
the phosphorescent figure. This had a
common pasteboard mask stitched on
for a face, and the arms, sword, aud
lantern were also ingeniously fashion-
ed of the same material. The magi-
cian's bullet had broken part of the
main frame of the kite, which made it
collapse.

While the store-keeper, Uncle Sim-
eon, and everybody else examined the
contrivance over and over, and ex-
pressed themselves in more ways than
one about it, Seth Piper arrived from
somewhere or other, a little out of
breath, and looked on rather anxiously
The thing was the pet invention of his
mature years and ho could hardly re-
sist claiming it; but his bump of dis-
cretion kept him from doing so. At
any rate, he believed he had succeeded
in giving those who stole his w»ol a
good scare.

And he had. The next day Jake
and Dave Pixley were missing, and
their boat was found floating bottom-
side-up in the river. A week later
Uncle Simeon, who was the postmaster,
recieved a crude letter scrawled on
wrapping paper, which he po3tod up
where all could read it. It ran as
follows:

" Uncle Sim, if the angell Gabrill is
til hangin round you kan let him no

me aud Dave has left and haint no
ideir of cuming back write of. in
hast. JAKE PIXLEY."

A Brave Captain and a Brave Crew.

ber

In fact, most everybody felt a little
relieved when it began to move toward
the. island, instead of coming nearer.
The sleight-of-hand man, however who
was a stranger and a tall, mysterious
kind of a person, with very long hair,
said, coolly, that he guessed he could
shoot the thii;? easily enough, if any
one would get l ima gun.

There was some hesitation, for the
idea of shooting at anything of the
kind seemed rather preposterous at
(lrst; but, finally, Tom Jackson ran
home, and brought back a rifle that
belonged to his father. The magician
then loaded it with much deliberation,
in the presence of the wondering
crowd, gauged the sight carefully, and
walked away a few yards; to calculate
the distance.

" It's too far off," he said at length,
somewhat perplexed; "but, if there's a
boat handy and a couple of you will
row me out within range of it, I'll
show you a thing or two about
shooting.

His bravado and confidence in his
skill induced the schoolmaster and a
stout lad, named Sawyer, to volunteer
their services, and in the course of sev-
en or eight minutes the crowd stood on
the bank of the river, ghastly silent,
listening to the dip of the oars .and
awaiting the turn of events.

The image, phenomenon, or what-
ever it might be called was now direct-
ly over the island. Indeed, the man
prowling on his hands and knees in the
shadow of the pines (who, it may as
well be stated, was the bronzed old
farmer) had discovered it also by this
time, and was wishing that he might
be anywhere else in the world just
then. Springing to his feet and seiz-
ing a heavy stick, he almost held his
breath while he watched it slowly
descend. If the thing really was a
judgement on those thieving boys, he
meant to stand aside and let it have its
own way. It appeared, though, to be
coming down on him, instead of them,
and he didn't want any mistake made.

In the confusion of the next few mo-
ments, he saw the young Pixley's run
out from the shed into an open space
and look up at the image, aa if they
were suddenly struck dumb. It was
coming down faster and faster, and
ho shouted at the top of his lungs:

"There they are! There they are,
Gabriel, over by the shed!"

Instantly there followed a loud,
sharp report, and the old man leaped
into the air several feet, and then
struck out for the shore, without hat
or boots, wildly intent on reaching
home in spite of fire or water.

The three in the boat, a short dis-
tance away from the island, saw him
rush pell-mell up and down the shore,
and the boy Sawyer declared in some
trepidation that he was the thing
itself with the brightness.gone; but
the magician said impatiently, "Bosh!

tinually jumping overboard in terror
to escape the flames and were not saved;
and further that six or seven men who
were lying on the deck drunk have not
since been seen. Between 20 and 25
lives must have been lost at the least.
Up to 6:30 o'clock Friday morning
only three bodies had been recovered.
All saved were taken to Manitowaning
and accommodated as well as possible.

The Northern Belle has gone to com-
plete the Manitoulin's trip and convey
the remaining passengers to their des-
tinations. Nothing further is expected
until her return.—Toronto Globe.

Advjee From Bill Nyo.

A recent letter from Michigan, writ-
ten in lead pencil, and evidently during
hours when she should evidently have
been learning her geography lesson, is
very enthusiastic over the, prospect of
coming out here where one girl can
have a lover for every day in the week
She signs herself Rosalinde with a small
r, and adds in a postscript that she
"means business."

Yes, Rosalinde, that's what we are
afraid of. We had kind of a vague
fear that you meant business, so we did
not reply to your letter. Wyoming al-
ready has women enough who write
with a lead pencil. We are also pretty
well provided with poor spellers, and
we do not desire to ransack Michigan
for affectionate but^ap-headed girls.

Stay in Michigan, Rosalinde, until we
write to you, and one of these days when
you have been a mother eight or nine
times, and as you stand in the golden
haze in the back yard, hanging out
damp shirts on an uncertain line, while
your ripe and dewy mouth is stretched
around a basswood clothespin, you wil
thank us for this advice.
Mich igan is the place for you. It is
the home of the sweet singer and the
abiding place of the Detroit Free Press.
We can't throw any such influence
around you here as you have at your
•wn door.

Do not despair, Rosalinde. Some day
a man with a great, warm, manly heart
and a pair of red steers will see you and
love you, and he will take you in his
strong arms and protect you from the
Michigan climate, just as devotedly a3
any of our people here can. We do not
wish to be misunderstood in this mat-
ter. It is not as a lover that we have
said so much on the girl question, but
in the domestic aid department, and
when we get a long letter from a young
girl who eats slate pencils and reads
"Ouida" behind her atlas, we feel like
going over there to Michigan with a
trunk strap and doing a little mission-
ary work.—Boomerang.

The Modern Boy.

A gentleman who has since con-
versed with some of the passengers on
the ill-fated steamboat Manitoulin, and
paid a visit to the scene of the disaster,
gives the following account of this
heart-rendiDg tragedy:

The fire broke out about one o'clock
p. m. Captain Campbell was sitting at
dinner when he heard the cry. He im-
mediately ran out, mounted the hurri-
cane deck, and cried OHt to the wheels-
man, "Hard astarboard; hard astar-
board. Run her for the shore." The
engineer, Laugherby, on hearing this
order, immediately jumped down into
the engine-room, from which the flames
were leaping with terrible fierceness,
and let on every available ounce of
steam. His escape from destruction is
nothing short of miraculous. They
were then about two miles from the
shore, with a large number of passen-
gers, and the fire growing fiercer and
fiercer every moment. However, in
running for the shore, the steamer was
headed against the wind, and as the fire
was in the after part it materially aided
in keeping the flames in that quarter.
When the fire broke out and the ex-
citement was at its height several ladies
and children jumped overboard and per-
ished. The cries of excitement and
general wail that went up were most
pitiable to hear. On a boat being low-
ered so mahy rushed into it that the
front davits broke, letting all those
within it into the rushing waters be-
lcw. It is not known whether all these
were saved or not. The flames had by
this time enveloped the after part of
the steamer The passengers were
huddled together trying in vain to
gather hope from the expression of one
another's countenances. The flames
were drawing nearer and nearer every
moment, driving the crowd forward.
The heat became intense. One after
another sank fainting to the deck over-
come by the heat and smoke. One
young couple but recently married got
separated in the surging crowd. The
husband rushed hither and thither
searching for his lost one when above
the roar of the flames rose a cry which
he instantly knew came from'her he
sought. She was in the ladies' cabin,
and he rushed to save her, when in an
instant the flames swept round them,
and the devoted pair perished clasped
in each other's arms. The wheelhouse
was now in flames, but like John May-
nard of old the wheelman stood at his
post,the redhot embers dropping around
and upon him. The captain stood near
encouraging ' and directing all with
voice and action. The foam flew from
the boat's bow as she cleft the water
like a knife, the flame and smoke rising
high towards heaven, making a most
impressive picture. One minute more
and the shore is gained. "Hurrah!
Now, boys, you may go," shouts the
captain to his brave crew, as the boat
touches the beach, and he himself pre-
pared to leave. Just as he reaches the
lower deck he sees a little girl rushing,
as though mad right into the roaring
flames. He reaches to save her, and
just in time, but to save himself from
slipping down the sloping deck into the
flames, he grasps an almost red-hot iron
ladder and both are saved. He drops
his charge to those waiting on the beach,
and assisting others in the same way
all are saved from the steamer.

The captain and purser state that
about twelve lives are iost, but others
say that the captain was not in a posi-
tion to know, being in the fore part all
the time. Some persons, who got off in
the lifeboat, say that persons were con-

His loving mother said: "If you will
take some of the castor oil, 1 will let
you go to the circus."

"How much ?" he cautiously inquir-
ed.

"Oh, only a spoonful—just a spoon-
ful."

"And you will give me some sugar
besides?"

"Of course I will; a big lump," she
replied.

He waited till she began pouring
from the bottle, and then asked:

"And you will give me ten cents,
too?"

"Yes, of course."
"And you will buy me a shoo-fly

kite?" he went on, seeing his advan-

"I guess so."
"No kite, no ile!" he said as he step-

ped back.
"Well, I'll buy you a kite," she said,

rilling up the spoon.
"And a velocipede?"
"I'll think of it."
"You can't think no castor oil down

me!" he exclaimed, looking around for
his hat.

"Here—I will, or I'll tease father to,
and I know he will. Come now, swal-
low it down."

"And you'll buy me a goat?"
"Yes."
"And a coach dog?"
"1 can't promise that."
"All right; no dog, no ile!"
"Well, I'll ask your father."
"And you'll buy me two hundred mar-

bles?
"Yes. Now take it down."
"And a pony ?"
"Oh! I couldn't do that. Now, be a

good boy and swallow it down."
" Oh, yes! I'll swallow that stuff, I

willl" he said, as he clapped on his hat
You may fool some other boy with a

circus ticket and a lump of brown
sugar, but it'll take a hundred dollar
pony to trot that castor ile down my
throat!"—Ex.

OSCAE WILDE.

He Tilts Against a Train Boy.

A man who was on the same train
with Wilde, coming from Reno to Og-
den, relates an amusing experience.
Wilde was lounging back in his seat,
dreaming of asphodel, etc., when the
train boy woke him up by shouting:

"Hoscar Wilde'tf poems for lOcts!"
The poet started up to a sitting posi-

tion, with:
"Great Gurod! Is it possible that my

poems have reached such beastly figures
as that?"

"Three for two bits," continued the
boy.

He offered the poet some copies of
the Seaside Library edition in paper.

Wilde grabbed the book and fixed
his big eyes on the boy.

"Do you know, my dear sir, that you
are lending your countenance to a
hellish infringement on the right of an
English author?"

"Is that so ?" replied the boy, slowly,
"Do you 'spose the feller that writ the
book will know it!"

"Of course he will. How can your
guilty acts escape his cognizance?'

"IliB cognuzzence ain't anything to
me. It ain't loaded, is it!"

"I am the author of those poems."
"Ah! go away," snickered the boy.

"You are wringing in for a commish.
'Twon't work, Cully. Folks put up
jobs on me every day. Here, take a
waisted peanut and fill up. If I
thought such a looking chap as you rit
them lines, d'ye 'spose I'd peddle 'em?
No sir!"

The crowd roared, and Wilde joined
heartily in the laugh. After the boy
was assured that the man was none
other than the poet, he went to Wilde
and offered him a dozen oranges to call
it square.

The Total Eclipse.

The topic of general interest in
scientific circles for some days has
been the total eclipse of the sun,
which occurred on the 17th inst.
The line of totality, starting near the
coast of Africa, south of the Great
Desert, crosses Egypt and Persia, and,
skirting the eoutnern border of the
great central table land, traverses the
whole breadth of Asia, ending near
Shanghai. European astronomers
have gone to Egypt equipped with
every means of observation that sci-
ence couid suggest, or mechanical
skill furnish, and the result of their
observations will ba awaited with in-
terest, as they are going to try some
new methods, and hope to make val-
uable additions to our knowledge of
the physical condition of the sun.

The whole region around the sun,
reaching outward for hundreds of
thousands of miles, is cccupied by
matter intimately connected with the
solar orb, but concerning whose pre-
cise nature and extent astronomers
are in much doubt. When the sun is
bidden by the opaque body of the
moon this wonderful region flashes
iuto view, presenting a most astonish-
ing sight. All around the hidden orb
there glows a broad, coronal glory,
irregular in outline, sometimes vary-
ing in color, and shooting out in
places into great shafts and wings, or
Ian-shaped projections. Within this
wonderful crown of light, and ranged
close around the edge of the black
disk of the moon, appear red flames,
if objects that sometimes attain a
height of hundreds of thousands of
miles may be called flames.

Here the most marvellous forces
are at work. Theso rose-red flames
are the so-called prominences which
the spectroscope reveals even in full
sunshine, and which are shot forth
from the sun with a velocity that
staggers the reason. Probably they
are masses of intensely hot gas, and
they have been watched as they set-
tled back upon the sun, spreading out
like clouds of glowing smoke and
hanging over the fiery orb at a height
equal to many times the diameter of
the earth. Daring a total eclipse
they oan be seen on all sides of the
Bun, and the astronomers then strive
to use the few minutes at their dis-
posal to the best possible advantage.
Photography is called in to aid in re-
cording the details of these and other
strange appearances that are revealed
in the neighborhood of the hidden
sun.

This eclipse occurs at a time when
the sun is at a period of maximum
disturbance, and on that account the
scene in its neighborhood may be ex-
pected to be particularly grand, and
the opportunities for the study o
such phenomena unusually favorable.
Everything that can be learned about
the sun aud its surroundings is be-
coming more important and interest-
ing, in view of the growing belief that
the great orb of day i3 more intimate-
ly connected with the life of our earth
than even students of solar physics
had supposed.

We know that the sun makes its
electrical condition felt upon the-
earth, producing auroras and mag-
netic storms, and it would be very
surprising if the same influence were
not felt, perhaps in a greater degree,
by Venus and Mercury, which are
much nearer the sun than we are. Is
it possible, then, that the two great
wings of the corona, which everybody
who saw the eclipse of 1878 watched
with admiration, were a visible man-
ifestation of the interplay of electrical
or other forcts between the sun and
the two inner planets? The present
eclipse may afford material which
will serve eventually to answer this
question. Mercury and Venus are
now on the same side of the sun, and
their apparent places on the oelestial
sphere are not far apart, as seen from
the earth. If the corona, on this oc-
casion, should exhibit a great wing or
shaft of light, extending toward the
two planets, especially if no other
similar wings were visible, it would
be a good argument in favor of the
supposition that the phenomenon had
a real connection with the planets.
If such a wing should be seen double,
the axis of each portion pointing
toward one of the planets, it would
almost amount to a demonstration.
Tha planets, however, will appear so
close together, that even if two coro-
nal wings in reality existed, they
would probably appear blended into
one. Moreover, their position is such
that tho wing would appear much
foreshortened.

The present eclipse will also give
an opportunity to test the correctness
of the observation made in 1878 by
two American astronomers, Profes-
sors Watson and Swift, who believed
that they detected two new planets
revolving in orbits closer to the sun
than that of Mercury. The eclipse of
1880 failed to corroborate this obser-
vation, but it was seen under very
unfavorable circumstances. The pres-
ent occasion will be much more favor-
able for repeating the observation.

midwinter, when the storm-wind
sweeps the table land, whirling pillars
of snow send along the ridges, and of-
ten seem to dance together like specters
in their fluttering wind-sheets. Our
"Land of the Sky" in the Southern
Alleghanies must be a mere piazza
compared with top-roof of the earth.—
Popular Science Monthly.

Mr. and Mrs. Spoopendyke go in
and Out of the Poultry Business.

The Summit of the Earth.

Adolphus Sehlagintweit, the immor-
tal though unpronounceable explorer
of Central Asia, calls the highland of
Pamir "die Welt-Zinne"—the roof of
the world. On the road from Punjaub
to Yarkand four passes have to be
crossed that are higher than 17,500 feet,
and for a distance of 280 miles the halt-
ing-ground is not below the height of
Pike's Peak. On the eastern plateau
of the Beloor-Dagh there is a shelter-
house near a cliff, from whose summit
the main chain of the Himalayas with
all its giant peaks and immeasurable
ice fields is in full view from highlands
of Lassa to the sources of the Indus,
while in the west the head waters of
the Oxus and Jazartes can be traced to
the borders of Cabook, where tho peaks
of tho Hindoe-Koosh lift their crests
of everlasting snow. In spring the
echo of the avalanches resembles the

I boom of continuous thunder, and in

"My dear," said Mr. Spoopendyke, as
he appeared before his wife with a
broad grin on his face, "say my dear,
I've bought some chickens so we can
have fresh laid eggs. Look!" and he
held out a couple of pair of fowls tied
by the legs for Mrs. Spoopendyke's con-
templation.

"Well, upon my word!" exclaimed
Mrs. Spoopendyke. "Of all things!
chickens! Ever since we've been mar-
ried I've wanted chickens!" and she
approached the birds cautiously and
with a look of misgiving that belied
her words. "Where can we keep
them?"

"In a coop, Mrs. Spoopendyke, in a
coop," retorted her husband, laying the
chickens on the bed while he took off
his coat and vest. "We might keep
'em up the chimney or in the clock, but
we probably won't. We'll just keep
'em in a hen coop, and I've got the
laths and nails down stairs to build it
with. Come down in the yard," and
Mr. Spoopendyke grabbed his new ac-
quisition by the legs and started off fol-
lowed by his wife.

"Do you know how to build a coop ?"
asked Mrs. Spoopendyke, as she watch-
ed her husband dig a post hole in the
corner she had reserved for a geranium
bed.

"If I don't, you probably do," snort-
ed Mr. Spoopendyke, kicking away at
the spade until he loosened his leg.
"Now I put this post here and that one
there. Then the two fences make the
rest, and I only lath up these two—dod
gast the post!" he concluded as it top-
pled over on his ear. "Can't you hold
it up? What're sitting around there
like a cork in a jug for? Hold it up,
will ye?"

Mrs. Spoopendyke grasped the post
firmly with both hands and held it at
an angle of 30 degrees.

"Now hold it perfectly still while I
dig the other hole," and Mr. Spoopen-
dyke hacked away at the ground again
and set his second post.

"I see what you mean," giggled Mrs.
Spoopendyke. "You slat it up from
one post to the other, and then put the
chickens in. My! how nice that'll be!"

Mr. Spoopendyke glared at her a mo-
ment and then began putting up his
laths, standing between the posts and
the fence-corner and whistling as he
worked.

"Now," said he, as he finished, "what
do you think of that!"

Mrs. Spoopendyke examined the job
critically.

"It's a perfect palace!" she exclaimed.
"But say, dear, how are you going to
get out?"

"Yah-h-h!" roared Mr. Spoopendyke,
bounding into the air. "AVhy didn't ye
tell me? What'd ye want to let me
build myself in like a dod gasted mum-
my for? Ain't ye got any sense at all
anywheres? Why didn't ye watch
what I was doing?"' and Mr. Spoopen-
dyke grinned horribly through the
slats.

"I supposed you were going to build
a hole in it," faltered Mrs. Spoopendyke

"Sol am!"yelled Mr. Spoopendyke,
jamming his leg through the structure.
'•Want any more holes?" and he kicked
the side half way across the yard.
"Four chickens, four holes!" he roared
and the laths Hew in all directions.
"Want any more holes ?" and he smash-
ed the roof out with the spade. "Holes
constantly on hand! If you don't see
the hole you want, ask for it!" and he
blew out the end with terrific energy,
"New goods coming in all the time;
Second hand holes a specialty!" and he
banged out the other end. "Paities
wanting holes to send in the country
will consult their interests by applying
here before going elsewhere!" and he
ripped down the rest of the coop with
predigious clatter. "Want any more
holes in this particular coop ?" he roar-
ed, wrenching out the posts aud slam-
ming them across the yard. "Does this
hen coop begin to convey the impres-
sion of having a hole in it ?" he demand-
ed, stalking up to biS wife.

"Yes, dear," replied Mrs. Spoopen-
dyke, soothingly. "I'm so glad you got
out, but where can we keep the chick-
ens now?"

"Keep 'em!" ripped Mr. Spoopendyke,
with a horrible grimace, and grasping
the wretched fowls by the legs, "who's
going to keep 'em ?" and he cut the
lashings. ,'S'pose I'm going to run my
business just to gratify a measly whim
of a dod gasted woman?" and he jerked
the chickens into the air.

"Never mind," said Mrs. Spoopen-
dyke, as the last bird slid over the
fence and disappeared, "chickens are
nuisance, anyway. We really didn't
need any."

'•Why didn't you say so before
bought 'em ?" blurted Mr. Spoopendyke,
as he dashed into the house.

"I didn't know it,"sighed Mrs. Spoop-
endyke, looking around upon the wreck
"and, besides, I don't believe we woulc
have had many eggs.beeause those chick-
ens were all roosters."

And Mrs. Spoopendyke followed her
husband, who stormed around the res'
of the evening because he couldn't find
the Eagle of January 12, 1879, which
he had cautioned her to save because
there was something in it he wanted tc
read, and which he had used the nex
day, in conjunction with the bad
breadth of her new flannel petticoat, to
clean his shot gun with.

Cottage Cheese Profitable.

A kind of cheese recently coming in-
0 demand in all our chief towns and
cities, would soon have an immense
consumption, if there was an adequate
upply. In some localities it is called
Tot," or "Cottage Cheese," in others,
Dutch Cheese," or "Sour Curds." It
s simply the curd of sour milk drained
rom the whey, molded into small
ancy shapes, and eaten while fresh, or
oon after.
The manufacture is quite simple,

'he milk is allowed to become lopper-
d, when it is gently heated to faeili-
ate separation of the whey. The curds

are then gathered and salted or other-
wise, to suit the.taste, and pressed into
mall molds, or formed with the hands
nto balls or pats of suitable shape,

when it is ready for the table. In cool
veather when the sour milk does not
eadily thicken, it may be put into a
uitable vessel set in hot water over
he range, and stirred a few minutes
ntil the whey begins to separate. It
s then removed and treated as before
escribed. It is usually made from
kimmed milk, and fresh butter or
weet cream is often added to the curds
bile manipulating and pressing into

orm. This improves the quality and
avor for many.
In summer some use large cans hav-

ng a spiggot near the bottom. The
our milk ia allowed to stand in these
1 the sun, or in warm water, to thick,
I. The heat separates the whey
hich is drawn off through the spig-
9t. The curds are then removed to a
nk having a slatted bottom, covered
'ith a strainer cloth. The curds thrown
pon this cloth are soon drained, and
eady to be pressed with the hands or

molded into forms.
Sometimes this cheese is potted and

eft to turn into a pasty mass, having
strong disagreeable odor, when it is

steemed most acceptable to those who
ave acquired a taste for eating it
IUS, as it has some characteristics of
\iniburger."
Cottage Cheese, when freahand well

made, finds a ready market in cities,
nd certain butter makers realize quite
profit by turning their skimmed milk

nto this product. I know leading but-
ter makei-3 in the Northwest who thus
ispose of all their skimmed milk, send-
ng the curds regularly to the receiver,
iho finds u quick sale at good prices.
L very extensive milk dealer near
Vashington, D. C, informed me that
o great was the demand in that city,
hat it was impossible to supply half
is customers. Even in small towns
!iero has of late sprung up a demand
or the article, and I have no doubt
!iat with proper effort large quanti-
ies of milk could thus be turned to
ood profit. These sour milk curds ate
ot only healthful, but nutritious, and
he great liking for them among all
lasses of people, indicates that they
upply some elements in the animal
conomy, and which nature with uner-
ing instinct craves as an easy way of
epairing the waste of the body.— Ag-
iculturist.

WE walk here, as it were, in th
crypts of life; at times from the grea
cathedral above us we can hear the or
gan and the chanting choir, we see th
light stream through the open door
when some friend goes out before us
and shall we fear to mount the narrov
staircase of the grave that leads us ou
of this uncertain twilight into eterna
life.—Longfellotv.

A Providence factory turns ou
tobacco pipes at the rate of 2,000,00(
a year. The clay used in their manuf ac
ture comes from Miirtha's Vineyarc
Governor's Island and Lake Michigan

Robert Ingersoll attacks Christian
just as he champions star-route robber
—for a Us.—Syracuse Standard.

Odd Relics From Wrecks.

The Coast Wrecking Company has
n its office, in this city, a curious col-
ection of relics from old wrecks and
ther odd bits taken from the sea. The
ollection embraces quaint pieces of
uruiture, explosive shells and shells of
lie ocean, shreds of ladies' dresses,rude

weapons of savage races, huge starfish,
nd many curious things, the use and
turpose of which are still unknown.
'he collection contains the broken bell
>rought up from the ill-fated steamer
Atlantic, of the White Star line, which
was wrecked on Golden Rule Rock, on
he Nova Scotia coast, on April 1,1678

with a loss of five hundred and flfty-
even out of one thousand and seven
ouls on board. There is also a rusty
liltless sword, dug out of tho sand
ight years ago, near the hulk of the
iritish bark Thistle, which wa3loston

Squah Beach, N. J., in 1811. There
are also several bottles of sweet oil,
lolding a pint and a half each, with
he original corks intact, and the oil as

clear as crystal, taken in November,
1877, from the wreck of the British
iark Robert, which went down in 1844,
vith a cargo of lead and oil, and five of
ler crew, off the place where Atlantic
3ity now stands. There is a South Sea
sland canteen, ingeniously constructed
>f cocoanut shells, which was fished
rom a wreck in seventy feet of water

on the coast of Maine; also a mussel
hell firmly imbedded four inches in
lepth in a well which was found one
mndred and forty feet above the sea
evel on the Jersey coast; also a pelican's
kull and bill, measuring two feet from
>ack to tip, (making an excellent
hough wide dipper) which was found

near the wreck of the bark Robert
?letcher, on the south beach of Long
island, and which is said to have been

used to bail out the boat by the crew
when endeavoring to escape. The jaws
of a shark, killed on the South Carolina
coast, which have been preserved, can
asily be passed over the shoulders and

down the body of a full-grown man.
)ne of the most curious relics is a
amp chimney taken from the remains

of the ironclad Merrimac. Oysters
,hree inches long were found attached
:o the glass, and four large oysters
which had grown about the brass base
of the chimney, form an irregular
square. The hilts of several swords
and some old firearms are also incrust-
ed with oyster shells.—New York Sun.

WELL BEHAVED.—Almost every-
body smiles and is happy when the
oysters are served up. On the New-
Jersey coast two oysters have been
lately found that Professor Lockwood
says are thirty, if not forty years old.
He also says that they have not yet
got their growth. The general oyster,
however, is quite an infant by the side
of these patriarchs. Fifty thousand
people are at work in the oyster busi-
ness. These people use 4,000 vessels
and 12,000 boats. In 1880 the oyster-
men sold over 22,000,000 bushels of
oysters, and they have a capital of
over $10,000,000 in their busines-". So
the Oyster family is getting to be very
important, after all, yet they don't
make any fuss about it. They just get
as fat and white as they can, and when
the oysterman says "Come, get out of
bed and go to market," they never sulk
or strike the nurse. They are a nice
quiet family, indeed, and they make a
great many people glad.

Prof. Matthews has been so much
benefitted in health by a year's resi-
dence in Europe, that he will go back
and stay another year.



ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT.

THURSDAY MORNING June 1, 1882.

Entered a* Second Clans matter In the Punt Of
Her, at Ann Arbor, yiicli.

1HE TOLEDO RAILROAD AM) THE
COMMON COUNCIL.

Three weeks ago we gave to the public
• statement Of the inconveniences to
which Ihe people of this city hart been
olili.ifert to .submit und the (lungers to
which property and life are exposed
through the want of reasonable manage-
ment and care of the railroad company.
And the same lack of reasonable caie for
the lights and lives of the public is mani-
fested by the company. Since we last
spoke 10 the people, and especially to the
common council through our columns,
the obstructions on the crossings have
frequently been met with. As an instance,
for a whole day a car stood on the track
and completely occupied the sidewalk on
tue south side of Huron street, and travel-
lers were obliged to go around it by going
out in the road, while at the same time a
car stood on the north side and almost its
entire length was in the street. And ie-
ceutly an empty freight car was left
standing for hours on ine Miller avenue
crossing in such a position that it occu-
pied fully one thud of the space available
and necessary for the passage of teams.

As we looked at these unnecessary ob-
structions, we asked ourselves, where is
the city marshal? Why don't he perform
his duty by ordering the removal of these
obstructions, and by seeing that his or-
ders are obeyed? That he has the power
to do so is undoubted, and he exercises
that power when he wishes to, When he
told the "Bus' and "Hack" men that they
must leave the "(Jook house" corner, they
growled, but had to obey. Now we
would ask the city marshal if his control
ot the removal of serious obstructions to
travel from Huron street does not exiend
to that part of Huron street at the rail
road crossing? or does his blue coat,
brass buttons and official badge lose their
official power when he goes west of First
street? Why, Air. City Marshal, you
have the power to require a man to keep
the gutter in front of his store clear of
obstructions, and not only so, you exer-
cise that power. But how insignificent
an object that is to exercise your official
power upon compared with its • exercise
for the removal of obstructions at the
railroad crossings—obstructions not only
unnecessary, but which also endanger
property and life.

But the dangers to which persons are
subjected who are obliged to use these
crossings by reason of these obstructions,
are by no means the greatest penis to
which they are exposed when crossing
the railroad track. Sometimes heavy
freight trains pass these crossings at the
rate of from eight to ten miles an hour;
we saw a heavy freight train cross Huron
street at that rate of speed on Friday af-
ternoon of last week. And only a few
days ago a collision occurred at the Mil-
ler avenue crossing between cars that
were standing still and a train coming
from the south. The cause of the collis-
ion was owing to the fact that the men in
charge of the moviug train did not try
to obtain the control soon enough of the
cars in their charge. Had a carriage been
caught by the moving train, it and its oc-
cupants would almost certainly been
crushed to death, for some of the freight
cars were literally "smashed in." How
much longer is this road to be permitted

to violate city ordinances?

THE TEL7PH0NE.

Statistics of the Telephone Business in
Michigan—Twenty-Five Exchanges now
in Operation, and Over Four Thousanc
Instruments in Use—Connecting Lines
now Bu ilt and in Contemalation.

It is less than five years since the first
electric telephone was put into operation
in Michigan, a fact that seems hardly pos
sible when the vast proportions to which
the business has already erown is consid-
bred. The pioneer line in this state, we
believe, was first put up in September
1877, between Stearns' drug store anc
laboratory in Detroit. Others followet
rapidly, and as the great utility of the
new invention became apparent the de-
mand taxed the telephone companies to
the utmost in the manufacture of instru-
ments and construction of lines.

The exchange system seems to have
been first thought of several months later,
and not until August or Septemper, 1878,
was the first attempt made to bring to-
gether in a central system some of the
business men of Detroit who were already
using telephones. The number was very
small at first, but rapidly increased. Sev
eral months later exchanges were estab-
lished at Saginaw, Bay City and Granc
Rapids, and in the fall of 1879 the ex
change at Muskegon went into operation
In the meantime great improvements hac
been made in telephone apparatus, the
most important being the Blake transmit
ter. In October, 1879, the first steps were
taken toward establishing an exchange
In Port Huron, and it was put into oper-
ation January 1, 1880, being the sixth in
the state. The subsequent growth of the
business in Michigan is shown by the
following list of exchanges, with the
number of subscribers May 1, 1882:

Number* of
Exchanges. Suhscrtljere.
Adrian 1
Alpena 60
Ann Arbor 60
Bay City 197
Big Rapids 61
Detroit 1,061
East Saginaw and Saginaw City 277
Flint 76
Grand Haven 88
Grand Rapids X42
Jackson 17t
Kalamazoo 7(
Lansing 8S
Ludington 56
Manistee 69
Menominee , &
Montague 41
Muskegon 17*
Mt. Clemens «
Niles 88
Port Huron 114
St. Clair lb
St. Joseph 83
Three Rivers 88
Ypsilanti 66

No. of exchanges 25. No. of subscribers 3,3'33
The total number of sets of telephones

leased for use on private lines in Michi-
gan, May 1, was 700, making a total num-
ber in tlie state of 4,023, exclusive of tliose
used in the central offices of the exchan-
ges.

It will be noticed that the Port Huron
exchange stands seventh on the list in the
number of subscribers. The system with
which Port Huron is connected (Detroit,
Mt. Clemens, St. Clair, Marine City,
Marysville, Koseville and Leeseville) had
a total of 1,223 subscribers May ), inde
pendent of the exchange at Windsor, and
other Canadian points south of Detroit.

All the exchanges in Michigan are
owned and operated by the telephone and
telegraphic construction company of De-
troit, which holds the exclusive license
from the American Bell telephone com-
pany, of Boston, to lease telephones in
this state. Besides the exchange above
noted, this company also owns and oper-
ates the following connecting lines:

Flint and Flushing Line.—Length
twelve miles. Offices Flint and Flush-
ing.

Niles, Buchanan and Berrien Springs
Line.—Length sixteen miles. Offices
Niles, Buchanan, and Berrien Springs.

Kalamazoo and Galesburg Lines.—
Length nine miles. Offices Kalamazoo
and Galesburg.

Fowler and Maple Rapids Lines.—
Length nine miles. Offices Fowler and
Maple Kapids.

Kaiainazoo and Plainwell Line.—
Length twelve miles. Offices Kalamazoo
and Plainwell.

The Michigan Bell Telephone Company
of Detroit, holds the license to build and
operate outlying lines or lines between
exchanges, and has now in operation the
following:

Detroit and Port Huron Line.—Length
of line seventy miles. Offices, Detroit,
Leeseville, Roseville, Mt. Clemens, Marine
City, St. Clair, Marysvi'.le, Port Huron.

Grand Rapids and Montague Line.—
Length of line sixty-eight miles. Offices,
iraud Rapids, Wolfs Mill, Lamoiil,
•; isimanville, Grand HaVttB, Muskegon,
Montague.

Fremont Centre and Newaygo Line.—
length of line uine miles. Offices, Fre-

mont Centre, Newygo.
The figures given above make a com-

ilete showing of the telephone business
n Michigan May 1, 1882. Its growth

within five years has been most remarka-
ble, and Us influence on the manner of
ransacting business in the cities and

towns where exchanges have been intro-
luced has amounted almost to a revolu-
tion. The business, however, is still in
ts infantcy, and is increasing at the pres-

ent time with greater rapidity thun ever
before. Many new exchanges will doubt-
ess be established in Michigan during the
jieseut year, and a large number of long
ines will be put into operation. Those

now definitely decided upon and in
jiocess of construction by the Michi-
gan Bell telephone company are as fol-
ows: From Detroit to Toledo by way of
Monroe; from Detroit to Dexter by way
f Wayne, Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor;

and from Ann Arbor to Adrian by way of
Saline and Tecumseh. All of these lines
will be put into operation within the next
three months.

Among the lines contemplated, but not
definitely decided upon, may be mention-
ed the following: From Dexter to Jack
son; from Detroit to Poutiac; from Mt.
Clemens to Utica, and possibly to Romeo
and Lapeer; from Rulgeway to Memphis;
from Port Huron to Lexington and San-
dusky; from Saginaw to Vassar, Caro and
Cass City; from Port Huron to Brockway
and Brockway Centre; from Flint to Sag-
inaw ; and between a large number of
places in the central, western and north-
Bin parts of the state. None of these
line^ will be built, however, except where
liberal subscriptions to the company's
coupon scrip, payable in business over
the lines, are made.

Although there are always some grum-
blers, it may be asserted, without fear of
successful contradiction, that no business
affecting personally so many people, and
requiring such careful aud coustant su-
pervision to render it approximately per-
fect, has ever before beeu made so satis-
factory to all interested, within so short a
period,as tie telephone business in Mich-
igan. The credit for this is largely due
to Mr, W. A. Jackson, the general man
ager of the company, a man who combines
with a thorough knowledge of elecrical
science the qualities of a first-class man
of business, and whose labors to perfect
the service have been untiring. Mr. Jack-
son has been ably seconded in his work
by Mr. E. F. Phillips, superintendent,and
a faithful corps of clerks, operator* and
hue-men.

The officers of the two companies are
as follows: President, Geo. W. Balch;
Secretary and Treasurer,Hugh McMillan;
General Manager, W. A. Jackson; Super
intended, E. F. Phillips; Cashier, Geo.
A. McKiulock.—Port Huron Daily Times.

A New Paper.
The idea of a second college paper,

arising from the disagreement at the re-
cent Chronicle election and subsequent
election of two sets of editors, has taken
definite shape, and the publication of a
new paper, to be called the Michigan
Argonaut, was determined upon at a
meeting of students, when the following
resolutions were adopted:

WHEREAS, At the recent semi annual
election of the Chronicle association, one
hundred aud thirty-two voters were dis-
franchised by the acting board of editors
in partisan spirit, and in direct violation
of the constitution and all precedent, and

WHEKEAS, The four editors elected by
a majority of the members of the asso-
ciation have been excluded from the
Chronicle board, and

WHEKEAB, During the past year the
Chronicle has been conducted as the or-
gan of a faction and in a manner not cred-
itable to the university, therefore by it

Resulted, That we, as representatives, of
a majority of the students of the univer-
sity, do hereby repudiate the Chronicle,
and be it furthermore

Resolved, That we do agree to vnite in
the founding and support of a paper
which shall represent the opinion and in-
terests of the students of the university
of Michigan.

A comoiittee appointed for that pur-
pose had prepared a prospectus for the
cew psper, which will be printed and cir
ciliated in a few days, and which sets
forth at length the reasons which lead to
its establishment, and presents a state-
ment of all the facts in the recent contro
versy. It was decided at the meeting of
the students that three members of the
board of editors should be chosen from
the professional departments, with the
idea in view that the new paper should
represent the whole university, and not
the literary department alone, to which
the Chronicle is confined. Those inter
ested in the project claim to have the sup-
port of a majority of the students in the
latter department and with the support
which they expect to obtain from the
professional schools which have no paper
of their own, are confident of starting
next fall at the opening of the college
year with a large subscription list and ex-
cellent prospects of success. The profits
of the Argonaut, like those of the Chron-
icle, will be devoted to the gymnasium
fund.

Something New Under the Sun.

The performance of Mons. Albion and
his bicycle have been brought promin-
ently before the public by their extraor-
dinary character. The bicycle which he
uses is eight feet in diameter, and weighs
sixty-four pounds, It is said to be the
lajgest one ever made. JAlbion was ori-
ginally a clerk in a large iron-dealing
house in Paris. While there he learned
to ride the instrument, aud soon became
a professional bicyclist. Grown tired of
the ordinary size, he constructed one
which has made him famous, and on
which he has at times made long runs at
a speed of one hundred miles an hour.
On one occasion he made twenty-five
miles in sixteen minutes, aud at another
time fifty-four miles in thirty-five min-
utes. His best exploit, however, and the
one which gained him most renown, was
the beating of an English locomotive in a
thirty-mile race. He has won niaiiy races
against men and horses, giving them long
starts, and, with few exceptions, he lias
been victorious. The European agents
of the Great Forepaugh Show, which ap-
pears here Wednesday, June 11, lightly
judging that his big bicycle would be a
strong attraction in the street parade and
arenic performance of that show, engaged
him: aud he is now with it, astonishing
all who behold his wonderful work.

Mrs. J. M. Bessmer, of Hastings, is
visiting Wm. Alaby, Jr.

The funeral of the late Mrs. P. Blum,
was the largest ever held in Lodi.

Joe T. Jacobs is out with a change of
ad. Read it, aud should you wish any-
thiug in the clothing line, give him a call.

Koch & Haller received an order a few
days ago from New York City, for the
finest bed room set manufactured by the
furniture company.

A telegram to a Detroit paper says that
the University base ball club defeated the
Raciue club two games Monday. The
score standing 12 to 2 and 11 to 10. Tues-
day the University boys beat the Madison
club 16 to 0. They will return to-day and
Saturday will play an eastern club.

Evening News: Hiram Allen, of Sher-
idau tjwnship, Clare county, being about
to die, expressed a wish thst his son
Albert, to whom he had willed the home-
stead, should be married in his presence
before his death, the girl of Albert's
choice being Miss Mary Neathammer, of
Ann Arbor. A justice of the peace was
sent for, but before he could reach the
spot Allen pere died; but the wedding
ceremony was performed in the house
while the rustle of tbe wings of the angel
of death could yet almost be heard.

Koch & Haller, the well known FUR
NITURE DEALERS, have received the
third lot of those celebrated WHITNEY
BABY CARRIAGES.

Busy editor (to applicant who persists
in calling)—"To day is Thursday, and I
am very busy. Suppose you call next
Thursday, and then I'll tell you when to
call again." (Exit kind of puzzled.)

LlVEK, KtDKEY, AND BIUGHT'B DlS-
KASE.—A medicine thai destroys the germ
or cause of Blight's disease, diabetes,
kidney and liver complaints, and hus
power to root them out of the system, is
above all price. Such a medicine is Hop
Bitters, aud positive proof of this can be I
found by one trial, oi by asking your
neighbors, who have been cured by it.

Scene: A Chinese Sunday school not
far from tliis oltice. Time: The end of
the session. Pupil—(who had been taught
that day by a gentleman.) "Me no lik.ee
teacher." Superintendent—"Why not?"
Pupil—"Me want old gal!"

People are constantly changing their
homes from east to west and from north
to south, in search of a healthy state. If
they would learn to be contented, and to
use the celebrated Kidney-Wort when
sick they would ue better off. The whole
system can be kept in a healthy state by
this simple but effectual remedy.—Ob-
server.

A writer in Lippincott's Magazine says:
"Woman is primarily a being who lis-
tens," and a graceless and libdous wretch
at our elbow says: "Yes at the key hole."

NSVBB OIVE UF.—If you are suffering
with low aud depressed spirits, loss of
appetite, general debility, disordered
biood, weak constitution, headache, or
any disease of a bilious nature, by all
means procure a bottle of Electric Bit-
tys. You will be surprised to see the
rapid improvement that will follow; you
will be inspired with new life; strength
and activity will return; pain aud misery
will cease, and henceforth you will re-
joice in the praise of Electric Bitters,
riold at fifty cents a bottle by Eberbach &
Son.

1'Meieria," said the old orchard beach
landlady; "well no we haven't got it;
folks hain't asked for it, but we'll get it
for your family."

SING, OH SING, THAT SONG AGAIN.—
How cau you when you cough at every
breath? Why, get a trial bottle ot Drjj
Bigelow's Positive Cure, and you will be
answered. It cures colds, coughs, con-
sumption, whooping cough, and all dis-
eases of the lungs, and it will cost you
nothing to test it if you cull at Eberbach
& Son's drug store.

CATARRH OF Tim BLADDER. —Sting-
ing, smarting, irritatiou of the urinary
passages, diseased discharges, cured by
liuchupaiba. $1 at druggists. Mich.
Depot, JAMES E. DAVIS «fc CO., De-
troit, Mich.

"You are as full of airs as a mus'c
box," is what a young man said to a girl
who refused lo let him see her home.
"That may be," was the reply, "but I
don't go with a crank."

DON'T DIE IN THE HOUSE.—Ask drug-
gist for "Rough ou lials." It clears out
rats, mice, bed-bugs, roaches, vermin,
flies ants, insects. 15c. per box.

Last week an Ohio man ou his travels
found a shell on the Gettysburg battle
field. He took it home and put it in the
stove lo see if it was real. It was genuine.
But the stove is the most glaring imita
lion you ever looked at.

Nervous prostration, premature old age,
either caused by tobacco, alcohol, oyei-
work, or excesses, cured by Dr. E. C.
West's Nerve and Brain Treatment, Sold
at Brown & Co's. drug store.

A Michigan man told his daughter that
if she learned to work he would surprise
her. She learned the art, aud he suipiised
her by discharging the hired girl.

KIDNEY-WORT

CITY ITEMS.

Some uew and tasty patterns in ash Bed
Room Sets at remarkable low prices, at
Koch it Haller's.

For pure wines, liquors and cigars, call
at the St. James hotel.

Henry Binder wishes us to say that he
has plenty of Niagara beer.

M. M. Green's stallion, Mamb ino Jew-
ell, will make the season at the stable late
ly owned by P. Irwifl.

The best display of Furniture of all
descriptions, is beyond question U> be
found at Kock & Haller's.

Soldiers, Attention I !! Milo B. Stevens
& Co., the well known War Claim Attor-
neys, will be represented at Ann Arbor,
Friday aud Saturday, June 2 and J, by
their special agent, Frank I. Darling.
Soldiers and others interested in claims
for pension, increase of pension, or other
claims, it is hoped will give him a call.
Mr. Darling will be at the office of the
county clerk.

For pure wines, liquors and cigars, cull
at the St. James hotel.

FOR SALE.—A house and three acres of
laud on the coiner of North Main aud
Chubb streets neur the City Mills, known
as the Wildt property. TUere is a good
barn aud plenty of good water on the
place; also an orchard of 50 trees of all
kinds of fruit. For particulars inquire
of N. II. Drake or E. G. Wildt, The
property will be sold at a bargain.

Koch & Haller hope to sell a large num-
ber of baby carriages—their uew lot just
received.

$1,000, $1,500, $2,000 and $2,500 TO
LOAN. Office over Brown & (jo's, drug
store. JAMES McMAIION,

Attorney aud Solicitor.
Chas. Miller who has rented the old

Diehl property ou Detroit street, has re-
opened the grounds and having putevery-
thing in line shape, cordially invites Ine
public to call ou him. Persons desiring
to play croquet will be welcomed. A
pleasant place to pass the afternoon. Mr.
Miller also keeps beerou tap, aud yo« can
take a social glass iu the garden.

Koch & Haller would inform the public,
that they are the only firm iu Ann Arbor,
who sell the Celebrated Goods Manufact-
ured by the Furniture Compan}'.

WANTED.—A situation by an exper-
ienced youug inau, either as salesman,
hotel or shipping clerk. Best of referen-
ces as to character and ability. Address,
Scotchman, box 08, Ann Arborpostoiliee.

Cady's Catarrh Remedy,a sure cure for
catarrh, is for sale at Holmes' drug store,
Cook hotel block.

Robert Tidswell, calsominer and white-
washer, is open for jobs. All work will
be done with promptness.

WANTED.'—A good girl can find steady
employment in the country, two and a
halt miles from this city. Slie will not
be obliged TO BO Tin-: WASHING. PlaCti
easy. For particulars inquire at M. E.
Gooilrich's, East Auu St., Anu Arbor,
Mich.

Imus pays cash for live chickens.
For pure wines, liquors and cigars, call

at the St. James hotel.
A. F. Darrow, the 10 cent bus man,

takes orders at Holmes' drug store iu the
Cook house block.

IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS. — Special
Inducements are offered you by the BUR
LINGTON ROUTE. It will pay you to read
their advertisement found elsewhere in
this issue.

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an order

of the Probate Court for the County of Washte-
naw, made on the 24th day of May A. D.
1883, six months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the estate
of John McGuinness, late of said county, de-
ceased,and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said l'robate
Court, atthe Probate Office in thecity of Arm Ar-
bor, for examination and allowance, on or before
the 24th day of November, next, aud that such
claims will be heard before said Court, on Thurs-
day, the 21th day of August and on Friday
the 24th day of November next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon of each of said days,

bated, Ann Arbor, May 24, A. D, 1882.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

Judge of Probute.

FRED SORG,

PAINTS, OILSJAIIIEu
BRUSHES, WINDOW GLASS,

And all Painters' Supplies of the Best Quality

SHOP AND STORE
26 and 28 East Washington tot

ANN ARBOR. - MICHIGAN

WHY?DOES
WONDERFUL

CURES!
| l tpr«n»«itacUon thft I.IVKK, BOWELS |

iTud KIDNEYS at the anmo time.
Beoause it cleanses tbe •ystem of the poison-1

I OILS humors that develope in Kidney and Uri-1
• nary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Const!. I
Ipation, Piles, or In Rheumatism. Neuralgia, I
• Nervous Disorders and Female Complaints. I

BEE WHAT PEOPLE SAT :
Eujjone B. Stork, of Junction City, Kansas,!

• saya, Kidney-Wort cared him after regular Phy- f
IsicianBhad beau trying for four years.
1 Mrs. John Am (ill, of Washington, Ohio, s y
• her boy was given up to die by four prominent I
I physicians and that, lie was aCtor warda cured by I
I Kidney-Wort.

M. M. B. Goodwin, an editor in Chardon, Ohio I
ayshe was »,,t expected to live, being- bloated!

Ibeyond belief, but Kidney-Wort cured him. I
I Anna L. Jarrett of South Salem, N. T., saynl
I that seven yearn suffering from kidney troubles I
land other complications was ended by the uite of I
I Kidney-Wort.
I John B. Lawrence of Jackfion, Term., suffered I
• for years from liver aud kidney troubles and I
• after taking "barrels of other medicine#,"|
I Kidney-Wort made him well.
I Michael Coto of Montgomery Center, Vt.L
• suffered eight years with kidney difficulty anal
• was nnable to work. Kidney-wort made him I11 well as ever."

PERMANENTLY CURES
IKIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
I Constipation and Piles.
I t.Wlt is put up In Dry Vegetable Form In I
I tin cans, one package of which mukn# six quarts I
I of medicine. Also in Liquid Form, very Con. I
Icentratcd, for those that cannot rwtdily pra-l
I pare it.
I tW It act* with equal efficiency in either form, I

GET IT ATTHE DRUGGISTS. PRICE, $1 .*» |
WELLS, MCHAKDSONACo., Prop's ,

I (Will send the dry post-paid.) SUILIKSTOI, TT.'

NOTICE I
Fred Ehnis, the well known tail-

or, who has been engaged in busi-
ness in this city for the past 15
years, (with the late Jas. Boyd five
years,) has gone to work for Joseph
Berry on State street. Mr. Berry is
a first-class cutter. A perfect fit
guaranteed every time.

Gooflyear'sNewDrng Store
The Old Crenville Stand,

No. 5 South Main St.

EVERYTHING NEW AND FRESH!

Prescriptions Compounded Day
and Night.

$5to$2(H'
& Co., Forfland, »

per day at home. Samples
worth $5 free. Address Stineon
Maine.

frlOA WEEK. $18 a day at home easily
J> I C made. Costly outits free. Address True
1 Co.. Augusta,Maine.

R I R I P < t K v " l-"r,.,ihed ABeols.
t r» r*»tnrf*. Botk Taral*ai N»w Te*Ua> *
FOKUHBK & MCMACKlM.Cmclail l t i

FOR SALE OR RENT
The present residence of Mrs. F. A.Hill, with

T h e I > n 11 < I A «IJ <> i 11 i 11 ;*•,

Jonsisting of about 40 acres, 30 of which can be
cultivated. Rent, $800, or the House and 8
acres will be rented seperate, Rent $800. The
above property is also for sale by the lot, or by
the acre, or in larger quantities. TITLE PER-
FECT. For further particulars enquire of H. R.
Hill, office No. 3 Opera House Block, or Wm. M.
White, Canaseraga, New York.

MASTERLY McCORMICK
Harvester and 1 wine Binder.

IT SCOOPS
THE CHAMPION,
BUCKEYE, DEEKING.
WOOD, OSBORN, AND
ALL WITH WHICH IT COMES

IN CONTACT.

F. Wagner & Bro., who are agents for the
above machine, have also on hand the finest
line of carriages to be found anywhere. Wagons
or carriages made to order.

F. WACNER & BRO.
Second St. between Washington and Liberty Sts

EBERBACH&SON.
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
And a fine lot of

French Hair Brushes
AND

English Tooth Brushes
We call special attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus
AMD

Pure Chemicals of our own importation

A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
AtJIist prices.

Are cordially invited to examine our stock as
quality and prices.

EBERBACH:&SON.

$500 REWARD.
We will pay the above reward for any case 01

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, In
digestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot
cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely vegetable, and never fail to give satisfac-
tion. Sugar coated. Large boxes containing 3(
Fills, 25 cents. For sale by all Druggists. Be
ware of counterfeits and imitations. The gen-
uine manufactured only by John C, West & Co.,
"The Pill Makers," 181 and 183 Wr. Madison St.,
Chicago. PYee trial package sent by mail pre-
paid on receipt of a 'i cent stamp.

HEALTH IS WEALTH
Dr. E. C, West's Nerve and Brain Treatment,

a specific for Hystera, Dizziness, Convulsions,
Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss of
Memory Spermatorrhcea, Impotency, Involun-
tary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by
over-exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence,
which leads to misery, decay and death. One
box will cure recent cases. Each box contains
one month's treatment. One dollar a box or
six boxes forfive dollars: sent by mail postpaid
ou receipt of price. We guarantee six ooxes to
cure any case. With each order received by us
for pix boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we
will send the purchaser our written guarantee
to return the money if the treatment does not
effect a cure. Guarantees issued by Brown &
Co., sole authorized Agts. for Ann Arbor. Mich.
John C. West & Co., sole proprietors. 181 aud 183
W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
-o-OF THE-o-

First National Bank of Ann Arbor,
At Ann Arbor, in the State of Michigan, a t the

close of business, May 19,1882.
EESOUKCES.

Loans and discounts $291,M94.59
Overdrafts H«.7O
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation 100,000.00
Due from approved reserve agents 33,78vt.l9
Due from other National Banks SO.00
Due from State Banks and Bankers S,lll.'&
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures 10.1 00.00
fun-cut expenses and taxes paid J.(is8.lJ2
Checks and other cash items 85.SO
Billsof other National Banks 6,871.00
Fractional currency (including nickels) B0.a I
Specie (including gold Treasury notes) 9,-18ii>0
Legal-tender notes 11,082.0B
Redemption fund with U. S Treasurer

(5 per cent, of circulation 4,500.00

Total $181,366.88
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
Other undivided profits
National Bank notes outstanding
Dividends unpaid
individual deposits / »m oio on
subject to check f *™W-M

Demand certificates / o.> ,>-o *-,«
of deposit f '" "

Due to State Banks and bankers .,

$100,000.00
.. ;!(,000.00

l "
86,000.00
8,190.00

252,194.76

7,337.20

Total $48-4,366.69
State of Michigan, County of Washtenaw, ss: I,

J. W. Knight, Cashier of the above named bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement is
true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

J. W. KNIGHT, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 39Ui

day of May 188a. GEO. W. KNIGHT,
CORRECT—Attest: Notary Public.

CHAS. H. RICHMOND, i
JOHN M. WHEELER, > Directors.
PHILIP BACH, )

Lone Star Bakery

Warm Meals and Lunches

-=V T ALL H O U R S .

Also constantly on hand a choice stock
of Fancy Crackers, Cakes, for Parties aud
Weddings furnished on short notice. Con-
fectioneries and all kinds of Fruit in their
season. Bread, Cakes, and Pits con-
stantly on hand. Choice Tobacco and
Cigars, Canned Fruit and Light Grocer-
ies. Highest Cash Price Paid for

FARMER'S PRODUCE.

Call .and see me. No. 12 Opera House
Block. GKO. E. L A M O T T E ,

Proprietor.

Jought only a few days ago, after the bottom had drooped out of th•• prices of straw goods, owing to the cold
weather we have been having. I therefore own my Straw II its at 25 to 50 per cent, less than other dealers.
)on't think of buying a straw hat before looking at my stock. See my CHILDREN'S' SUITS. Mothers coni-
ng with their boys will find a cheerful fire place in the Children's Departmeet to warm by, these]chilly days. I
lave the largest stock of FANCY SHIRTS in the city for men and boys.

JOE T. JACOBS, THE CLOTHIER,
27 and29 Main Street, - Ann Arbor Michigan.

Above Is an exact portrait of

MRS. SARAH J. YAN BUREN,
DISCOVERER OF

LADIES'TONIC
A preparation -which is unegualed for

Purifying the Blood and Toning
Up the Female System

LADIES' TOVIC is p r T T e d by s -
at ltti Franklin St., Buffalo, N. Y., and bag been
used successfully by ladies* r years. It is a sure
cure fnrall Feina' 3 Complain ts. Low Fever, Ague
Scrofula, Sick Haadacfie, and all weaknesses
caused by those irregularities which are so com
m<m to womankind. Th.i isno Patent Medicine
but ia prepared by Mrs. Van Buren after years
of experience, and recommended by her, as she
knows it will fivo new life to any broken-down
•ori-out or over-worked member of her sex.
WIVES *ND MoTBKra need something to assis

nature in holding hvr own under tbe constan
strain which i* c >n>-tantly dracpinsr them down
Mri Van J! >r.n aiutwera all letters free. Send

Foi saieaby Druggists. Price, 81.00 per bott'e.

Watches and
Jewelry!

46 South Main Street, Dealers in
the Leading

AMERICAN WATCHES

In Gold and Silver Cases, in Stem
and Key Winding, Manufactur-

ed by the Leading Watch
Companies.

GOLD WATCH CHAINS!
Of Standard Quality and Various Pat
tern3. A Large and Complete Assort-
ment of

Lace Pins,
Ear RinHs,

Bracelets.
Finger Rings,

And Studs.

Silver F i l l Ware,
From the Most Reliable Manufacturers at
Bottom Prices. The Repairing of Fine
Watches is in Charge of Competent and
Skilled Workmen, at. Fair Prices.

To The Public!
\V«> have made every ef-

fort this winter in manu-
facturing a full line of Par-
lor (jioodM for the .spring
trade, thus .saving the peo-
ple of Ann Arbor the trou-
ble and expense of going to
some larger plaee to furnish
their houses. Our assort-
ment is complete und the
work is done by experienc-
ed workmen only. The
best material i* used so
that every piece that leaves
the store cau be warranted.
We also have increased our
stock iu ISed Itoom Setc,
Matrasses aud Spring Beds,
Writing Desks, Secretaries,
and JSook Cases, Marble
Top Tables,etc. AH goods
are sold at sanic prices as
in the cities and some still
cheaper, owing to lighter
expenses. Prompt and
careful attention is given
to all Special Orders in
upholstering or in cabinet
work. Respectfully,

Koch & Haller,
5*2 South Main St.. and

I West Liberty St.
P. S.—Agents for the

celebrated Whitney Baby
Carriage. •

NOW IS THE TIME
have just taken advantage of the depressed market owing to the unseasonable

weather during the past month, and bought a stock of

At from one to five dollars a suit less than other dealers own them. I have just put in

D o z e n fc3i3:t?arw- lEEa/ts !

Estate of Ann L. Covert.
-TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O ss. At a session of the probate court for
he county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate
>mce in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday,
he 10th day of May iu the year one thousand
ight hundred and eighty two.
Present, William I). Harriinan, Judge of Pro-

Date.
In the matter of the estate of Ann L.

Covert, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified

>f Norman B. Covert, praying that the adminis-
ration of said estate may be granted to himself
>r some other suitable person.

Thereupon, it is ordered that Monday, the 5th
day of June next, at ten o'clock in the fore
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the heirs-at-law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause if any there be, why the prayer of the peti-
tioner should not b« granted: And it is further
ordered,that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof, by caus
ing a copy of this order to be published in The

' in Arlnrr Democrat, a newspaper printed and
eulatedin said county .three successive weeks

previous to said day of hearing.
WILLIAM V. HARRIMAN,

(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WILLIAM U. DOTY. Probate Register.

Mortgage Sale.
kEFAULT having been made in the conditions

_-) of a mortgage executed on the 17th day of
November, 1874, by Margaret G. Bower to Per-
sis L. Tuttleand recorded in the office of the
register of deeds for the county of Washtenaw
and state of Michigan, on the same day and year
last aforesaid, in Liber 50,of mortgage -, on page
548, and there is claimed to be due on said mort-
gage at the date hereof four thousand seven
hundred forty-eight dollars and eighty-two cents
($ .748.82) together with an attorney fee of thirty
dollars, and no suit or proceedings at law or in
chancery having been instituted (o recover the
same or any part thereof, notice is hereby giv-
en that by virtue of a power of sale in said mort-
gage contained, I shall on Wednesday, the 38th
day of July, 1882, at one o'clock iu the afternoon
at the court house in the city of Ann Arbor,
Washtenaw county, Michigan, sell at public ven-
due to the highest bidder all those tracts or par-
cels of land situate in the city of Ann Arbor,
Washteuaw county, Michigan, to-wit: Lots
number six (6), seven (7), eight (8), nine (9), and
teu(10);alsolotsnumberone(l), two (2), three
(8) four (4), and five [5], in block number four
[41 in Felch's addition to the city of Ann Arbor,
according to the recorded plat thereof in Liber
forty-five [45] of deeds on page 140.

Dated April 19, 1882.
PERSIS L. TUTTLE, Mortgagee.

GEO. L. BACHKAN, Attorney for Mortgagee.

Estate of Leonard Vaughn.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss. At a session of the probate court

for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the pro
bate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Mon
day, the 8th day of May in the year one
thousand eight hundred and eighty-two.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro

In the matter of the estate of Leonard Vaughn
deceased.

Leonard B Vaughn, the administrator of said es
tate. comes into court and represents that he i
now prepared to render his final account as such
administrator.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Monday, the
5th day of June next at ten o'clock in the fore
noon be assigned for examining and allowing
such account and that the heirs at law of said de
ceased, and all other persons interested in said es
tate, are required to appear at a session of sai<
court then to be holden at the probate office in
the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
cause if any there be, why the said accoun
should not be allowed: And it is further orderec
that said administratrix give notice to the per
sons interested in said estate of the pendency o
said account, and the hearing thereof, by caus
ing a copy of this order to be published in tht
Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspaper printed am
circulating in said county, two successive week
previous to said day or hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

W
[A true copy] Judge of Probate.
II.LIAM G. DOTY. Probate Register

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the payments
of the principal and interest due on a cer

tain mortgage bearing date October 27, 1868
executed by Charlotte D. Silkworth to J. Moreau
Smith, and recorded in the office of the Registe
of Deeds for the county of Washtenaw, statj o
Michigan, on November 2, 1888 in Liber 38 0
mortgages on page 575. which mortgage wa.
duly assigned on January 13, 1872 to Ransom S
Srnittoby an assignment recorded March 1, 1882
in said Register's office in Liber 7, of assignments
of mortgages on page 332 (which said mortgage
is now owned by the estate of said Hansom S
Smith deceased) by which said default the pow
er of sale contained in said mortgage has be
come operative, and no proceedings at law or in
equity having been instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any part there
of; and there being now claimed to be due anc
unpaid upon the said mortgage and the note ac-
companying the same, the sum of two hundred
and forty-seven dollars and sixty-two cents
Notice is therefore hereby given that said mort
gage will be foreclosed by a sale of the mort
gaged premises or so much thereof as may be
necessary to satisfy the amount claimed to be
due on said mortgage, together with all other
egal costs and expenses of sale, at public sale
or vendue to the highest bidder at the east front
door o£ the court house in the city of Ann Arbor,
county of Washtenaw and state of Michigan
(that being the place for holding the circuit court
for said county) on Wednesday the seventh day
of June 1882 at ten o'clock iu the forenoon ol
that day (subject to a prior mortgage recorded
in Liber 35 of mortgages on page 508 in said
Register's office) which said premises are des-
cribed as follows: All the following described
lands situated in the town of Sharon, Washte-
i.aw county and state of Michigan, being the
east third of the north east quarter of the south
west quarter of section number thirty-four in
township number three south of range three
east, commencing at the center of section thir-
ty-four aforesaid running thence west on the
quarter line to land owned by Josiah R. Stout
thence south eighty rods to land owned by Jere-
miah D. Cory, thence east to land owned by
John W. Cowan, thence north eighty rods on the
quarter line to the place of beginning containing
thirteen and one-third acres.

Dated March 1. 1882.
W. B. SMITH, „ . ..

Executor of Ransom S. Smith.
M. H. BRENNAN, Attorney for executor.

rpOLEDO, ANN ARBOE « GRAND TRUN
Taking effect Sunday, March 12, 1882.

Trains run by Columbus time.
3oing North. Going South.
Sxp'SS
P. M.

. t6.25
•6.28

6.38
*6.47 I

1 fi.55 I
1 *7.10 I

7.15
7.27
7.88
7.52
8.00

* 8.07
8.20

•8.35

Mail. I STATIONS. „ j MaiL
A. M I I P. M.

t8.15 ; Toledo + 5.55
•8.18 Nor th Toledo +5.52
8.27 Detroit J u n c t i o n . 5.42

•835 Hawthorn *5.32
8.45 | Samaria 5.23

•9.00 | Lulu *s-10

9.05 I Monroe Junction 5.0i
9.15 | Dundee 4.55
9.27 Azalia 4.43
8.40 Milan 4.30
9.47 Nora 4.23

[9.53 Urania *4.1?
10.05 "Vpsilanti Juncti 'n 4.08
10.30 Ann Arbor .. .. tS,55
10.45 Lelands *335
10.57 Wordens *3.!» I

+11.15 South Lyon ta.05 I

Exp's
A. M.
+9.-15
•9.42
9.33

•9.25
*9.1.'i
•y.oo
8.41

•8.30
8.18
8.05
7.55

•7.48
7.38

t7.25

The local freight north leaves this city at 5 p.
m • Lelands, 5.40; Wordens. 6 o'clock and ar-
rives in Soutk Lyon at 6.30. The same train
leaves South Lyon at 7.05 a. m.; Wordens, ..25,
Lelands, 7.35; and arrives in this city at C.30.

H W. ASHLEY Gen'l Superintendent.

Get Youi Property Insured By
C. H. MILLEN,

I N S U R A N C E A C E N T

No 4 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

A L O N Z O C . B L I S S ,
ATJCTIOnSTEEB,

OFFERS HIS SERVICES TO THE CITIZENS OF ANN
E^f ARBOR AND FARMERS.

THIRTY YEiES1 EXPERIENCE IN THE BUSINESS.
Cliarges Reasona"ble.

JUST RECEIVED
FROM THE

Niagara Falls Brewing. Co,
Of Niagara Tails, \<.-w York,

Tie Best Lap.
Ever manufactured in tlie United States.
Far superior to either Cincinnati or Mil-
waukeeBeer. You will fiud tbis beer

ALWAYS ON DRAUGHT

HENRY BINDER'S
NO. 50 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Call and test it and satisfy yourself.
Respectfully,

HENRY BINDER.

CEORCE ARDNER'S
Hotel and Restaurant, opposite the Michigan

Central Depot.

Accommodations for Travelers.
Meals at all hours. A. lunch counter in con-

nection with his restaurant.
GEORGE ARDNER, PROPBJETOR,

Ann Arbor, Michigan'

Sam. B. Revenaugh,
Is now taking the

of Pioli
;in the City at

Prices to Suit the Times.
Ground Floor Gallery.

COODRICH BLOCK,

East Side of the

NEW COURT HOUSE.
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RAILROADS.

"Vf 1CH1GAN CENTKAL, RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE, MAY 14th 1882,

GOING WEST.

Detroit Lv.
U. T. Juuc
Wat ue June...
Ypsilanti.
Ann Arbor
Dexter
Chelsea
GriiBS Lake

Jackson Ar.
Jackson Lv.
Albion
.Marshall.

Battle Creek...

Galesburg
Kalamazoo
Lawton
DtiCHtUl..
Uowagiac
Niles
Buchanan
Three Oi
New Buft'ulo...
Mich. (Jity
Lake
Keiitun^nm
Chicago Ar.

111
.

f
A . M.

7.00
7.15
7.53
8.S3
H.45
9.08
9.25
9.80

10.10
10.20
11.04
11.50
P . M.
12.19

12.53
U S
1.52
S.07
2.29
2.55
».O8
3.38

sis
4.23
5.13
8.00
B.50

S?l
?H
A.M.

9.35
9.55

10.29
10 18
1100

P . M.

12.15
12.50
1.30

1.55

2.3ti

'£'83
.......4 52
6.18
6.02
6.50
7.40

| |

f J[
P. H.
5.55
6.10
6.42
7.05
7.24
7 4 8
8.05
8.32

9.00
i i

•

s BII
A. n .

4.SU
O.2o
5.42
0.07
6.50
7.IK
7.37
7.40
8.08
8.54
9.45

10.88

si
P.M.
4.05
4.20
4.4ii
5.05J
5.221
5.39|

<U2

6.56
7.40
8.05

8.40

9.15

8.00
8.15
8.45i
9.08
9.26
9.44

IO.OO;
10.80 .

iios|'
A . M .

11.55
12.20

12.47
A . M .

1.35
2.KS
2.32
3 571
3.37
8.42
4.12
4.35
5.03
5.51
ti.40
7.30

a
P . M
9.5

10.1
10 4
11.1
U.I

12.4
1.8-
1.4

2,0

2.4

5.28
6.18
7.11
8.(0

The oldest agency in the city. Established a
quarter of a century ago. Representing the fol-
owing first-class companies:

Home Ins. Co.. of N. Y., $ 7,000,000
Jontinental Ius. Co., of N. Y. 4,207,206
Niagara IDS. CO., of N. Y., 1,735,563
iirard Ins. Co., of Pbila.. 1.132,486
Orieut Ins. Co., of Hartford, 1,419,522

ommercial Union of London, 12,000,000
ManhattaD Ius. Co., of N. Y., 652,117

Rates low. Losses liberally adjust-

ed and promptly paid.

C. H> Mlllen.

Dhicago Lv
£ i t
jike

\iich. City
"Jew Buft'alo...
Three Oaks....

Buchanan
Ulet
)owaniac
)ecatur
.awton
Calamazoo
laleeburg

Battle Creek...

Marshall
Albion
Jackson Ar.
Jackson Lv.
3raseLake
3helsea_
Dexter
Ann Arbor
ypsilanti
ivayne June...
3 . T. June
Detroit Ar.

8.45
7.35
8.17
9.03
9 87
(148

10.10
1(1.8
11.53
11.18
11.3
12.12
12.S6
1.03

P . M.
1.30

3.0T
8.09

|3.38
3.58
4.15
4.3;
4.55
5.20
ti.00
6.16

So.

is.
A . M.
900
9.50

10.2'
11.13
11.33

12.18

P . M.
3.10
4.30
5 IE
6.00
H.25
6.10

7,0B'
7.37
8.06
8.*>-J
8.M
9.30

P.M.
5 15
(1.05
0.50

P. M.
9.1C

10.0c
10.40

7.38 U.33
11.55

S" 7.08
1.38

3.01)
3.21

4.05 1 7.05
7.28

B.50

7.38

806
8.32

9.30

5.07
5.23
6.45
6.15

9.50
7, 10.0?
8.03 10.19
8.25J 10 34
8 43, 10.48
9.08, 11.OS
9.45

6.301 10.00
1135
11.50

9.00

10.25

ii'.'os

11.88
11.55

12.40

2.01
2.2'.l
2.44
3.20
3.35

12.45
1.12
1.37

2.30

isi-io

8.4E
4.1S

5.00
5.85
5.50
6.05
U.25
6.41
7.05
7.45
8.00

The New York Express , a fast t ra in leaves C'hi-
'aRO a t 3 30 in the af ternoon and m a k e s the fol-
j iwing s tops , Michigan City, 5,30; Niles, 6.87; Kal-
imazoo 7.40; Bat t le Creek, 8.16; Jackson , 9.28;
Ann Arbor, 10.28; ypsi lant i , 10.41; G. T. J u n c -
tion, 11.85; a r r iv ing in Detroit a t 10.40 P. M.
•Sunday excepted. ^Saturday & Sunday exceptcd
fDaily.
H H N R I C. W I N T W O R T H , |H. B. LKDYABO,
0. P. it 2. A., Chicago. Gen'l Manager,Detroit

a week in your own town. Terms and $5
_ outnts;free. Address H. Hallett & Co.,

Portland, Maina.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Has; the pleasure to Inform the public that he •»

ready to receire them in his uew brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in his line wUI be flrst-class, ami

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns nis sincere thanks to all his old en

tomers for their generous patronage, and corri:

ally invites them, and all new customers Co li 1
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing t«
enlarge his already growing business.

Who Tied My

Tog Lose?
A. A. TERRY,

Tlie
RINSEY & SEABOLT,

No. 6 and 8 Washington st ,
Have ou hand a complete stock ot every

thing in the

Grocery Line.
They buy their

Teas, CofFees, and Sug^ai.-.
In large amounts, and at

Caslx Prices
And can sell at Low Figures.

The large invoice of Teas they Buy and Sell, k
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
They Roast their own Coffees every week, u> -

none but prime articles are used.
Their Bakeryturns out excellent Bread, Ca*cr>

and Crackers. Call and see them.

"Tile, the Greatest Labor-Saving
Machine of the Age."

To the Editor of The Cliicago Tribune.
DWIGHT, 111., March 16.—One of the strongest

and most convincing facts that I have yet seen
with regard to tile drainage is brought out in
the December report of the Agricultural Depart -
inent of Illinois. It is this:

ACREAGE.

Acreage in corn in Livingston County,
1881 868,597

Acreage in coru in Logan County, 1881. . 14O.85H

Livingston over Logan 127,738
YIELH.

Yield of corn in Livingston County.1881..6.863,522
Yield of corn in Logan County, 1883 5,070,9*4

Livingston over Logan 1,902,598
Iu other words, Logan County has raised near

ly as much corn on 140,859 acres as Livingston
county has on 268,597 acres. Put it in another
form, the farmers in Livingston County have
been obliged to plow nearly double the acreage
of land (268,597), and have raised but a very
small percentage of increase of corn over their
brethern in Logan County, who only had to plow
140,859 acres. Let us give it another twist' A
A farmer who Las his land well tilled need only
work eighty acres of land and grow just about
as much corn as the man who plows 160 and
takes all the risks of drouth and much besides.
It is not fair, then, to conclude that the greatest
labor-saving machine to-day of the age is the tile
drainr From the same source of Information I
gather the following as regards the progress of
tile-drainage in these two counties:

Ftet.
Total number of feet laid in Livingston

County up to 18S1 1,140,793
Total number of feet laid in Logan

County up to 1881 3,989,469
This table proves beyond all theory that owing

to the free use of tile that one county has been
able to produce nearly as much corn on 140.000
acres of land as another county has produced
upon 268,000 acres, which is nearly double, and
the beauty of the whole Is that it was done with
half the work I Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provi-
dence should lengthen out the spin of our days
intO we saw Illinois thoroughly tile-drained,
vhere would be put the corn that this State

would produce, and what would we do with our
'silver dollars*" SAMUEL T. K. PKIMS,

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
ANDAND

TILE.
All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, are

of unusual strength and UaM weight, which niu
erially reduces the breakage and expense oi'
rausportation.
The ditching for this class of tiling is less eipe n

ive, as they dc not require to be laid below frost.
>ut only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids hi
>btaining«a better "fall" or grade to the drain.

A full assortment of all »izes, for sale ta small

quantities, or car load lots, at the

FERDON LUMBER T I M
JAS, TOLBERT, Ag»m»



F. IL A. M.

ASTN ARBOR COMMANDESY NO. 18 K. T.
Regular Conclave held the first Tuesday

evening of each month at the Asylum, in Masonic
JIall. a t eight o'clock. W. 1). II'AUHIMAK, E. C,

W, A. TOLCHARU, Recorder.

WASHTENAW CHAPTEK, No. 6, K. A. M.—
Regular convocation at Sfasonlo Hall on

Monday evenings on m* preceding each full
moon. Visiting companions will Be cordially
welcomed. WM, G. DOTY, 11. P.

ALBERT SORO, Sec'y.

GOLDEN RULE LODGE No. 159. F. & A. M.
Regular meetings at Masonic Hall. Thurs-

day evenings on or before the full of the moon.
DEW ITT C. FALL, W. M.

N. D. GATES, Sec'y.

PliATEHSITY LODGE. No. at*.', F. and A. 0
JP Regular meetings Wednesday, before the
first full moon in each month. Special meetings
.or work until further notice on each Wednesday
evening at 7 1-2 o'clock at Masonic Hall on South
Main street, Ann Arbor.

W. D. IIARRIMAX, W. M.
\V. F. STIMSON, Sec'}-.

ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT.
r li:i:.SI)AY MORNING June 1 1882

Friends of THE DEMOCRAT, who have business
n i he Probate Court, will please request Judge
llarrimau to send their Printing to this office.

Additional local on Becond page.
Bontecou Juue 11.
Council meeting next Monday evening.
Market prices tor butter IS cts; egj;s, 12

cents.
"Doc" Benbam look in the Toledo

races.
Stolllet kV Ad.mis will soon boom their

bazar.
F. K. Winegar is visiting friends in

Howell.
Water, and plenty of it in the posloffice

Cellar.
A. i. 3ulherland is in business at Salem

Station.
Considerable hail fell early yesterday

morning.
The circuit court will convene next

Monday.
L. Roland will leave in a few days for

Colorado.
The pioneer, society will meet in Ypsi

lanti to-day.
,1. II. Nickles is buildings new store on

State .slreet.
A. D. Besiiner is about opening a sa

loon iu Detroit.
Dr. A. \ \ \ Chase of Toledo, U., was

iu the oity Monday.
Durand, Hatch & Co., were burnt out

in Chelsea, Tueslay.
Tuesday being a legal holiday some of

tue stores were closed.
Meeting of the state pioneer society in

Lansing Wednesday.
Dr. De Tarr, son-in law of J. II. Hicks,

left for Iowa yesterday.
Mrs. 1'. Winegar sprained her ankle

Tuesday and is laid up.
Frank M. Green died Tbursd vy of con-

sumption in his 20th year.
J. B. Allen, late of Devils Lake, has

gone into the fence business.
The Walker Bros, now employ :>T

bands, and are looking for more.
There will be a temperance meeting at

the Lodi town house next Sunday.
The final account of the estate Tof Pat-

rick Sullivan will be heard June 18.
Geo. II. Leslie, of Webster, died Tues-

day of consumption in his 21st year.
Edward Foley of New York city has

taken up his residence in this place.
M. M. (irccii and J. A. polhemus pur-

chased the livery .-tuck of 1\ Irwin.
Sevenl wagon loads of new furniture

was put into Ihe St. James Tuesday.
The camp meeting opened yesterday

and iu a day or so will be in full blast.
The monthly meeting of the pomologi-

cal society will be held Saturday next.
In order to complete our files we would

liks a copy of THE DEMOCKAT of May 4.
Moses Taylor of N. Y., the man who

held the mortgage on Ypsi lanti, is dead.
Byron Green and family left Wednes-

day for Saratoga ani other points in N.
Y.

Miss Maggie Dawson and Miss Carrie
Smith, of Dexter, were in the city Tues-
day.

Mrs. Philip Blum of Lodi, died Mon-
day of general debility. Funeral yester-
day.

The district lodge of Good Templars
have been in session in this city for two
days.

Joseph Henderson was arrested Monday
for an alleged assault and battery on his
wife.

A. F. Darrow has taken the job of
carrying the mail between here and Ham-
burg.

I am no item catcher,is the way a young
lady stated the question the first of the
week.

Geo. Osius & Co., have received from
Germany, the albums for the senior
class.

Hiss Mate M ûir, clerk for J. It. Sage,
went to Dexter Saturday to visit her
friends.

Gov. St John, of Kansas, is expected
to talk for the reform club some time this
month.

Prof. Putnam addressed the Ypsilausi
reform club Sunday. He is an able
speaker.

Miss Emily Parmer, teacher in the
Dexter school, was looking over the city
Tuesday.

The case of the people against Joseph
Henderson has been continued until next
Wednesday.

Many old pioneers are in Ypsilanti to-
day attending the quarterly meeting of
the society.

John W. Cousins, aged eight years, one
month and thirteen days, died Sunday, of
brain fever.

Miss Mains bns been delivering inter-
esting discourses in the German Metho-
dist church.

Frank Smith and Thos. Lynch were de-
feated in a boat race Thursday by "W. A.
B. Treadway.

Regent Blair addressed a large number
of citizens in Chelsea Tuesday—it being
decoration day.

Geo. Jacobus is building a house for S.
D. Allen on the corner of Monroe and
Ingalls streets.

Geo. J. Nissley, the live editor of the
Observer, was the guest; of Chas. Wood-
ward Tuesday.

Jas. Treadvvell bid in the First Nation-
al bank for the stockholders. The price
paid was $18,950.

Mrs. W. K. Jones, wife of Prof. C. M.
Jones die 1 Mond ly. She was formerly
from Ithica, N. V.

E. Packard and wife of Brooklyn, N.
Y., are in the city. Mr. P. is the" owner
of the Cook house.

F. & A. Sorg, painters, are materially
improving the appearance of Mrs. l i
Cummings' residence.

Miss Lillian Parmely leaves for Call
fornia to-day. For some years she was a
resident of Bay City.

A. M. Doty, the shoe dealer, sold yes-
terday 47o boxes to the Hangsterfer con
fectionery company.

The picnic at the park Monday was
well patronized. It wound up with a big
dance in the evening.

There is how every prospect of an im
mense yield of wheat, at least a third
greater than last year.

August Frank for several months a res-
ident of this city, has gone to Detroit t
work for Schulenburg.

A. Hines has opened a paint shop in
the place formerly occupied by E. C
Freer, on Huron street.

Jno. Wreimcr's horse ran awav Monday
The baud frightened him, and the car-
riage was a complete wreck.

Mr. Sumner, a student in the univer
sity, will address the citizens of Hamburg
next Sunday on temperance.

C. II. Manly has his office with Stephen
Fairchild, secretary of the Washtenaw
pautual insurance company.

Mrs. Rachael Haight of the town of
Mars, Oceana county, died in the sixth
ward Thursday at the age of 4U years.

Eh Kberbach's horse ran away Tuesday
morning. The thills of the wagon were
broken and the harness torn to pieces.

Eey. Wyllys Hall is in Detroit, making
arrangements for the Episcopal diocese
convention, to be held here next week.

Mrs. W. K. Gibson, of Kansas City,
Mo., and a daughter of the late Rev. Mr.
North, has been in the city several days.

Patrick Martin has given $25 toward
the reward for huuliug down the murder-
ers of Lord Cavendish and under secretary
Buike.

Mrs. F. N. Hooker occupied a portion
of the building which burned Monday iu
Chelsea. She saved her stock of millin-
ery goods.

Douglas Beaban was arrested here
Thursday and taken to Dexter charged
with an assault on Thos. Presley. Buahau
is in jail again.

Wm. H. Mclntyre was the auctioneer
who sold out Ihe First National bank,
and not Donald Mclutyrc, as the Daily
slated last week.

A. D. McKean & I. N. Payne have
opened a law office in Detroit. They arc
promising joung men and will no doubt
succeed as attorneys.

The Toledo road continues to obstruct
the streets, It is done out of pure Uevil-
try. The police can bring the company
to time if they see fit.

T. C. Clayton has closed his State St.
postoffice aflersquaudering $150. J. A.
Brown,will however,run just the same on
tne other side of the building.

Miss Maggie Dignan left Monday for
Solirohuchia, Arkansas, lo reside. Her
brother, T. A. Dignan, has a plantation
there of several hundred acres.

A missionary from China willjspeak jn
university hall Sunday afternoou at 3
o'clock. There will be no temperance
meeting in the Unitarian church.

Mr. Wm. F. Xanry, of Superior, auJ
Us Minnie Clancy of Northfield, were

married Wednesday by the Rev. Fr. Van
Watershoot. The presents were man/
and beautiful.

J. A. Polhemus has a new hack, the
finest ever brought to the city. Jas. Cun-
ningham, Son ifc Co., the manufacturers
say it is the finest carriage of the kind
ever turned out.

Hibbard Ingalls of Naubinwuy.JMacin-
ac county, has been in the city somo
da} s with his sou for treatment. The
homeopathic faculty think they can cure
the little sufferer.

A. C. Bliss sold ihe livery stock of P.
Irwin at auction Friday and Saturday.
Mr. B. is one of the best auctioneers in
the county, having been engaged iu this
business for 30 years.

Harvey Banister, the mason, has fixed
the front of Terry's hat and cap store. It
looks 100 per cent better. People won-
der why the adjacent owners don't have
the fronts of their business places fixed.

We notice a show card, advertising
rough on rats' in C. E. Holmes' window,
which attracts a great deal of attention.
The picture iu itself is very amusing, and
and is a good resemblance of household
troubles.

Wm. Clancy did the right thing iu
tearing up a side track that the Toledo
railroad company put down on his land.
Perhaps the Ashleys will learn in due
time that citizens have rights which they
ire bound to respect.

Dexter Leader: A very pleasant ride
about Ann Arbor the other day, presented
to us the general thrift r.nd improvement
of the city. We were surprised at the
number of residences in process of erec
tion. Houses for rent are scarcely to be
found.

THIS DEMOCRAT is under obligations to
the M. C. R. R., for a book entitled
"America and her natural advantages and
attractions." It contains a full description
)f Macinac Island and its attraction for
tourists. Direct connections by this well
known railroad.

Following are the officers of the First
National bank which goes into effect to
iay: President, P. Bach; vice-president
C. H. Richmond; directors, Messrs. Bach,
Richmond, J. M. Wheeler, Wm, McCreery,
Jas. Clements, J. A. Scott, Henry Corn-
well, A. Felch; J. W. Knight, cashier.

Some years ago Thos. Dunlap of South
Lyon called at Hulzel's and made a pur-
chase of $5 worth of articles. He did not
come to the city for over six years to pay
the account, and when he dropped in Sat-
urday Herman Hutzel didn't recognize
him. But he paid over the money just
the same, although the account was out-
lawed".

The re-union of the army of the Poto-
mac will occur in Detroit, June 14 and
15. Gen. Grant will be there. A great
time is expected. Many persons are go-
ng down from this place. Company A

will compete for the prize. The drill and
sham battle will come off on Thursday,
June 15.

Commercial: Mr. Samuel Linden and
wife from Plymouth were driving over
the railroad bridge Wednesday, when the
horse took fright and ran away. Mrs.
Linden was quite seriously hurt, her
shoulder being dislocated. Mr. Linden
was badly shaken up. Mr. L. is the great
cattle dealer of Wayne county.

The following persons won prizes at
the Sehutzerbund match Monday. Fred
Sehinid, water service; J. F. Scuub,
watch; Z. P. King, gold headed cane;
Anton Eisele, barrel of flour; supervisor
Krapf, $5; Jno. Walz, Chief of police
Nowland, Fred Bross and Jno. Arm-
bruster also were successful competitors.

Rev. John L. Nevius of Chefoo, China,
will deliver an address on ''Missions," in
university hall next Sunday afternoon at
three o'clock, under the auspices of the
Students Christian association. Dr.
Nevius has been connected with mission-
try work in China for nearly a quarter of
a century, and is reported to be a very
pleasing speaker.

As our reporter was walkiug up Huron
street, he dropped intoJC. E. Holmes'drug
store, where his, attention was called to
the beautiful display of bulk perfumes,
which comprises over 50 different odors
of imported and American manufactures.
Any lover of these goods cannot fail to
find just what will suit as to quality and
prices, at the above named store.

For the past six months the commit-
ments at the jail num jered 385, as follows:
Drunk and disorderly, 29; trespass, 1; va
grancy, 53; drunk, 154; insane, 5; assault
and battery, 0; larceny, 4; petit larceny,
3; slrayedl; tramp, 2;cripple, 3; sick, 1;
intent to murder, 2: default of bail, 1;
burglary, 1; false pretence, 1; assault and
intent 10 Shoot, 1; grand larceny, 1; sus
picion, 1.

Enterprise: Dr. Kapp and Wm. Reh-
fuss have let the contract for doing the
mason work on their block to Lucas &
Tessmer of Ann Arbor, and the contract
for the carpenter work to the Clark Bros.,
of this village. They have the cellar
nearly dug and will begin laving the
foundation as soon as possible. They ex-
pect to have the block finished by the 1st
of August.

Dr. Gates, of Chelsea, purchased last
week a pair of blooded mares five and six
years of age, from N. D. Grand & Co., of
Toronto, Canada. The mares were sired
by the well known imported pure Clydes-
dale stilliou, Highland Chief, one of the
finest stock horses ever brought to this
country. Highland Chief was purchased
in Scotland and imported to this country
at great cost by the Hon. C. I. Douglas,
one of our most noted horse men. The
names of the mares are rcspectiuely Brit-
ish Splendour and Young Lion, both bred
from imported stock.

Frank Leslie's Popular Monlhlv. The
Juue number is, as usual, noticeable for
the ^amount, variety and excellence of
Ihe reading matter and illustrations. The
opening article, by Archibald Forbes, the
famous war correspondent, "The Melo-
dramatic Aspects of the Franco-German
War,' with its fourteen illustrations, is a
very able paper, and abounds with inter-
esting facts. "Reminiscences of Service
Among the Comanches," by an old army
officer. The serial, "The Letter 'S'- or,

The Jucelyu Sin," is continued. There
are also many charming short stories.

Christian,Francis Kapp, who came to
I his place in 1836 Hnd located in North-
field township in 1830, died Suuday. He
was born in &*rmiiuy, Kingdom of Wur-
temburg.auol was aged 76 years, 2 months
and 1 day. Mr. Kapp was twice mar-
ried, and he leaven a wife and several
children to mourn his death. Dr. Kapp,
mayor of this city; Dr. Kapp, of Manches-
ter; Mrs. David Steffey.Aun Arbor town;
Mrs. Michael Brown. Ann Arbor town;
Mrs. Geo. Maulbach, and Miss Sarah O.
Kapp, of Northfield. A post mortem
examination was held Suuday and his
death was found to have been occasioned
by cancer of the stomach. In politics
Mr. K. was an uncompromising demo-
crat.

Dexter Sun: Fair play's a jewel! We
don't mind a fair, stand up light, or an
open litigation, but we abominate a se-
cret devilish piece of work. Geo. Goss
claims that in the midnight hours of
Wednesday last some villainous person or
persons soA'ed amongst his growing crop
of corn a lot of foul stuff, with intent to
damage the said crop, and thct he and
threejothers noticed the seeds lying around
Thursday morning. We have heard this
was an eastern custom of revenging one-
self on an enemy, aud we know the devil
is represented in the Scriptures as sowing
tares amongst the wheat, but we did not
suppose we had such devils round Dexter
to deal in such secret, cowardly midnight
business. We sincerely hope they will be
brought to justice.

Rice is becoming a much more popular
article of food than heretofore. It is fre-
quently substituted for potatoes at the
chief meal of the day, being more uutti-
tious and much more readily digested.
At its present cost, it is relatively cheaper
than potatoes, oatmeal or grain-grits of
any kiud. In preparing it only just
enough cold water should be poured on
to prevent the rice from burning at the
bottom of the pot, which should have a
close-fitting cover, and with a moderate
fire the rice is steamed rather than boiled,
until it is nearly done; then the cover is
taken off, the surplus steam and moisture
allowed to escape, and the rice turns out
a mass of snow-white kernels, each separ-
ate from the other, and as much superior
to the usual soggy muss, as a fine mealy
potato is superior to the water soaked ar-
ticle.

Hon. Edgar Bogardus, of Ypsilanti,
died Saturday. He attended the district
schools, receiving an ordinary education.
After leaving school, he went to New
York city, where he entered a store in
the capacity of clerk, remaining in thii
position until 1830, wheu he went lo the
coal regiousof Pennsylvania and engaged
in the mercantile business. Seven years
later, he removed to Illinois, where he
engaged iu constructing a railroad, and
also took contracts for building mills.
He had accumulate 1 considerable proper-
ty in the meantime, but, in 1812, it was
consumed by fire, leaving him nearly des-
titute. In 1846 he was elected judge of
probate, and soon after received a com-
mission as Captain iu the 14th Infantry,
uuder General Scott. While James K.
Polk was president, Mr. Bogardus was
very active iu the Mexican war; he took
part in the battles of Contreras, Molina
del Rey, and Chapultepec, in which he
was disabled. After his return from
Mexico, he went to California, where he
engaged in the mining business ou a very
extensive scale, and also kept a trading-
post. In 1854 he was elected to the legis-
lature for El Dorado county, California
remaining iu office one year. In 1856 he
was elected sheriff for the same county,
aud occupied the position two years. U»
was one of the few who started the tele-
graph across the mountains to Salt Lake
City. Mr. Bogardui had been connected
with tbe Masonic Fraternity ever since
he attained his majority, and was an ac-
tive worker in helping lo build up lodges;
he held many important offices in that
society, among which was that of Senior
Grand Warden. He returned from Cali-
fornia in 1859,and soon after went to Eu-
rope, where he remained six months. In
1850 he camo to Ypsilanti, where he had,
previous to thin, established a banking
business. Mr. Bogardui was reared in
the Episcopalian faith He was a staunch
democrat.

Decoration Day.
According to previous arrangement

there was a gathering of citizens, and
many from the country to witness the
ceremony of decorating the soldiers mon
ument on the afternoon of Tuesday, mem-
orial day. There was the usual planting
of flags, scattering of flowers and singing
of songs by the children. Mrs. E. W.
Moore recited beautifully the lovely poem,

Cover them over with beautiful flo*w-
ers," which no matter how often repeated
is always full of feeling, and tender sym-
pathy, and love for the departed heros of
our late conflict, and never grows old.
Mrs. Pierce in behalf of the president,
Mrs. Moses Seabolt, whoes ill health pre-
vented her taking an active part, ad-
dressed a few words to the people thank-
ing them for the manifest interest, not-
withstonding the absence of our usual
display and service. Mrs. Lizzie Bow-
dish gang a beautiful song, alone, the
story of a poor soldier boy who died
without finding a friend to carry his dy-
ing message to tbe dear ones at home.
The ladies desire to thank all who aided
them by a contribution of flowers, espec-
ially Mr. Toms, Leverett B. Kellogg, Els
worth Thomas and Guy Becklcy for as-
sistance on the grounds.

Real Estate Transfers,
The following are the transfers of real

estate for tlis week ending Wednesday,
May 31 :

WXKKAMT KKB.II.
Richard Decker to J. F. Nestell, 2«

acres sec 14 Manchester, $1,400.
Alonzo Case et al to Mary A. Case,

property in Manchester, $1,200.
Israel Hall to Alice M. Risdon, lot in

Ann Arbor, $006.25.
Elizabeth F. J<:wett to same, $906.25.
Harriet M. Sage t» same. $006.25.
Geo. Danforth, by administrator to

Israel Hall, property in Ann Arbor, $900.
Daniel C. Wallace to Eve A. Bang*,

property in Ann Arbor $600.
Thos. Bramau to J. 11. Smith, lot in

York $200.
Samuel Cushman to Wm. M. Campbell

78 acres sec 22 Sharon, $5,600.
Judson Linden to Hiram E. Linden,

land M sec 34 Bridgewater, $1,500.
C. II. Kelsey to Geo. W. Edwards, lot

23 Braman's add York, $75.
Daniel F. Danforth to A. M. Risdon,

property in Ann Arbor, $906.25.
Eliza Jane Johnson to Maria M. Long,

property in Ann Arbor, $1.
Chas. Martin to Sophromia Grismold,

lot 9 sec 5 Saline, $775.
Patrick Wall to P. Let nard, land in

NorthSeld, $55.
Jane Rondolph to Grove Spencer, prop-

erty in Ypsilanti, $1,200.

A Dirty Trick.
The annual freshman supper took

place at Hangsterfer's hall on Friday
evening and the programme of exercises
was somewhat disarranged, owing to the
necessary absence of several of the class
officers. It appears that the sophomore's
had quietly arranged their plans for kid-
naping the latter on the evening of the
supper, and the arrangements of the
freshmen proceeded in utter ignorance of
the proposed scheme which was to inter-
fere with their meeting on Friday night.
The officers were duly kidnapped by the
sophomores and removed in carriages to a
remote part of the city, where they were
held in durance during the progress of the
supper. One of them, however, escaped
and reported the state of affairs to his
brother freshmen who had duly assembled
to enjoy the evening's festivities. To say
that they were mad but mildly expresses
the state of their feelings. It was at first
proposed that they should proceed forth-
with to the rescue of their imprisoned
comradw, but supper was ready and
wailing; and then again it was impossible
for ^the young men to leave the ladies
they had invited to join with them in the
evening's enjoyment, while they went to
the relief of their detained class mates, so
the plan of immediate revenge was aban-
doned, with the understanding, however,
that it should not long be delayed. Com-
mittees were dispatched for the young

'adics whom the absent officers had in-
vited to the supper, and who were w»it-
ing and wondering why their escorts did
not come for them.

The members of the class >:nd their
friends then sat down to supper, and al
though a spirit of unrest and sadness was
noticeable during the evening, the pro
gramme was carried out with such mater-
ial as the sophomores had been indulgent
enough to leave unmolested. The fol-
lowing was the evening's programme, a
part of which was necessarially omitted:

Oration—E. Goddard, Lena, 111.
Prophecy—Miss M. L. Furness, Fur-

nessville, Ind.
History—E. L. Lockwood, Ann Arbor.
Poem—Miss F. L. Wassail, Ionia.
President's Address—W. E. Brownlee,

Detroit.
Toasts were responded to as follows:
"Class of '85," response by R. N. Ben

netl, Flint.
"The Ladies of the Class," response by

R. R. Billington, Flint.
"Course in English,'' response by John

A. Couch, Pittsburg, Pa.
"Our Faculty," response by Jos. V.

Deuny, Aurora, 111.—Free Press.

If you wish to purchase one of the best
BABY CARRIAGES manufactured, re-
member tbe only place in the city to find
them is at Koch & Ilaller's.

The clergymen of Lampasas supply the
prisoners in jail with manuscript sermons
to read during their leisure hours. The
way of the transgressor is hard, very
hard.—Texas Sittings. •

FEAR NOT.—All kidney aui urinary
complaints, especially Bright's disease,
diabetes and liver troubles, Hop Bitters
will surely and lastingly cure. Cases ex-
actly like your own have been cured in
your own neighborhood, and you can
find reliable proof at home of what Hop
Bitters has and can do.

The acme of politeness was reached by
the Nevada mining superintendent who
posted a placard reading; "Please do not
tumbl* down Ihe shaft.''

Why wear plasters? They may relieve,
but they can't cure thai lame ba'jk for the
kidneys are the trouble, and you want a
remedy to act directly ou their secretions,
to purify and restore their healthy condi-
tion. Kidney-Wort has that specific ac-
tion—and at the same time it regulates
the bowels perfectly. Don't wait to get
sick, but get a package to day, aud cure
yourself. Either liquid or dry, for sale at
all druggists.

The farmer that "ran rapidly through
his property" wore a red shirt and had
his bnudle bull behind him.

BUCKLIN' AKNICA SALVE.—The best
salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises, Sores,
Ulcers, Sail Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all kinds of skin Eruptions. This salve
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
in every case or the money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
Eberbach ifc Sou, Anu Arbor, Mich.

Petroleum ranks tourth iu value
among the exports of the United States,
grain, cotton, aud provisions alone sur-
passing it.

MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.—Millions of
bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery for
consumption, coughs, and colds, have
been given away as trial bottles of the
large size. This enormous outlay would
be disastrous to the proprietors, were it
not for the iare merits possessed by tins
wonderful medicine. Call at Eberbach &
Sou's drug store atd gel a trial bottle
free, and try for yourself. It never 1 ails
to cure.

English scientists are studying the gulf
stream.

SEEK NO FURTHER.—It is said an old
philosopher sought an honest man with a
lighted lantern, and humanity has since
been seeking an honest medicine by the
light of knowledge. It has at length
found it in Dr. Jones' Red Clover Tonic,
which cures all diseases of the blood, re-
moves pimples, and acts promptly upon
the liver and urinary organs. Only 50
cents a bottle, to be had at Eberbach &
Son's drug store.

It is expected that congress will be
a»kod to restore Mason to the army with
rank of colonel, but without pay tor the
time he has been out of the army.

BRAIN ANP NERVE.—Well's Health Re-
newer, greatest remedy on earth for im
potence, leanness, sexual debility, etc. $1
at druggists. Mich. Depot, JAMES E.
DAVIS & CO., Detroit, Mich.

The Kilamazoo Commercial very truth-
fully remarks: "When a newspaper says
a kind word for a man he never knows it,
but if Jie handles him a little roughly he
finds it out in less than a minute."

Mrs. Sarah J. Van Buren, of 192 Frank-
lin St., Buffalo, N. Y., whose portrait ap-
pears in another column of this paper, is
preparing a "Ladies'Tonic" which has
proved a blessing indeed to many a worn
out wife or mother. The sensitiveness of
woman's organization makes her more
susceptible to disease than man, and there
has been a long-felt want among ladies
for something which would overcome
those many weaknesses so common to the
sex, and assist nature in building up a
shattered constitution. This Mrs. Van
Buren's "Ladies' Tonic" has never failed
to do.

It is that good old lady, Mrs. Parting-
ton, who says very wisely that there is
not much diffeience between a poet and
a pullet, except in the spelling for both
spend most of their time in chanting
their lays.

GRIOG'S GJ-YCKKINE SALVK.—The best
on earth can truly be said of Grigg's Gly-
cerine Salve, which is a surecura for cuts,
bruises, scalds, bums, wounds, and all
other sores. Will positively cure piles,
tetter, and all skin eruptions. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed or money refunded. Only
25 cents. For sale by Eberbach & Son.

Tlie

Now being opened by STERLING &
CO., at TOLEDO are elegant in design
and LOWER IN PRICE than ever be-
fore known. It will pay you to go to
their ware rooms for your CARPETS.
They are equally low also on WALL PA-
PERS, LACE CURTAINS and
SHADES.

STERLING & CO.,
Toledo, Ohio.

196 and 1M8 Summit St.
Successors to Baker, Sterling & Co.

REMEMBER THIS.
If you are sick Hop Bitters will surely

aid Nature in making you well when all
else fails.

If you are costive or dyspeptic, or are
suffering from any other of the numerous
diseases of the stomach or bowels, it is
your own fault if you remain ill, for Hop
Bitters are a sovereign remedy in all such
complaints.

If you are wasting away with any form
of Kidney disease, stop tempting Death
his moment, and turn for a cure to Hop

Bitters.
If you are sick with that terrible sick

ness, Nervousness, you will find a "Balm
in Gilead" in the use of Hop Bitters,

If you are a frequenter, or a resident of
a miasmatic district, barricade your sys-
tem against the scourge of all countries—
malarial, epidemic, bilious, and intermit-
tent fevers—by the use of Hop Bitters.

If you have rough, pimply, or sallow
skin, bad breath, pains and aches, and
feel miserable generally, Hop Bitters will
give you fair skin, rich blood, and sweet-
est breath, health and comfort.

In ihort, they cure all diseases of the
Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves,
Kidneys, Bright's Disease. $500 will be
paid for a case they will not cure or help.

That poor, bedridden, invalid wife,
sister, mother, or daughter, can be made
the picture of health, by a few bottles of
Hop Bitters, costing but a trifle. Will
you let them suffer '!

22 TRAINED ELEPHANTS
COMING WITH THE

fireatForepaugli Shows
Will exhibit afternoon and evening at

WEP%,
LARGEST IN THE WOULD ! (18th ANNUAL TOUR.)

With two, three, and requires often four GREAT RAILWAY TRAINS.

i l l aid HORSES, 1,000 f i l l BEASTS ani W U S !
CAPITAL INVESTED, THREE MILLIONS.

EUROPE SWEPT CLEAN OF ITS GREAT AMUSEMENT FEATURES.
Greatest of all—the now first time Consolidated Great Forepaugh Shows.

FOUR MENAGERIES COMBINED. THREE GREAT CIRCUS TROUPES,
MAMMOTH MUSEUM. OCEANIC AQUARIUM.

ADAM FOREPAUGH JR. 'S GREAT CONGRESS OF 22 TRAINED ELEPHANTS.
RENZ'S BERLIN CIRCUS, HIPPODRAMATIC SPORTS AND GOR-

GEOUS ORIENTAL SPECTACULAR DISPLAYS.

Constituting tbe most gigantic combination of tented exhibitions iu the universe.
Daily expenses greater, canvass larger, parade grinder, costs more, shows more, and
is the most perfect, chaste and respectable traveling tented exhibition ever organized.
Look at the unparalleled and astonishing array of famous foreign features: FIRST
AND ONLY GREAT HERD OF 22 PERFORMING (ELEPHANTS, aud the
just added Biggest Born of Earth, "Bolivar," positively the Heaviest and

Biggest Elephant on Earth !
$150,000 will be forfeited if any circus in the world can duplicate the unparalleled
act of Sig. Leonati, from Milan, RACING UPON A BICYCLE UP AND DOWN A
SPIRAL ELEVATED ROADWAY 60 FEET IN HEIGHT ! or the famous French
Troupe—Sibons, from Paris, in their blood-curdling gymnastic exhibitions; or the
incomprehensible, Fearless Velocity of

Albion Racing 60 Miles an Hour on a Nine
Feet High Bicycle!

The. three Greatest Living Lady Riders in the World. Louisa Hem, from Berlin ! Lizzie
Deacon, from London! Kate Stokes, America! Behold! See! 100 Peerless Perform-
ers! Tallest Giants! Smallest Dwarfs! Zola Blmon from a Cannon! Man with
Horns! Wild Men Zulus ! 200 Performing and Ring'Horses ! Two Horned Rhinocer-
os! Hippopotami! Mile Monster Serpents ! Trained Lions ! Tigers! Hyenas!
Giraffe ! Handsome Women ! Fat Ladies ! Big Babies ! Two Race Track Arena*
Equal to Any !

DANCING BRUJNS IN THE "GREAT F.08EPAUG4

FOUR GREAT CIRCUS RINGS FOUR
SEATS FOR30,n00 IX THE CLOUD-rt ItV t; IUXG Pi VIL1OXS '

5.U00 fH'KRA (-IIA UtS (UV THE i.UAXD STAND.' 1 HfflBB CREA1 DAXDS.

PEERLESS, POETIC, PRINCELY, GRAND, GORGEOUS
FREE STREET PARADE,

Every forenoon of Exhibition Day. The Regal Splendors of the Orient, the whole
World Tributary to the Colossal Carnival Cavalcade. Jubilee Singers, aud

THREE GREAT BANDS OF MUSIC!
A SOLID TWO-MILLION DOLLAR PAGEANT. No Shoddy—No Sham. It is all
there—not on paper, but a tangible reality; cau be seen by all, aud IT IS WORTH
MORE TO SEE THE GRAND STREET PARADE OF THE GREAT FORE-
PAUGH SHOW THAN IT IS ALL THE INSIDE AND OUTSIDE DISPL\YS
OF NEARLY ALL THE SHOWS IN AMERICA.

ADMISSION—50 cents for adults; Children under nine years 25 cents. The
usual slight advance for Reserved Chairs. Excursion rates and trains on all railroads
on day of show. JOHN A. FoBKPAUSH, Manager.

ADAM FOREPAUGH, ADAM FOREPAUGH, JR., PROPRIETORS

ii MOUNTAINS
Of new Spring Goods. Furtherfresh arrivals are opened
thisweek in every department of Mack & Schmid,who
carry the largest stock of Silks in the city. This house
knows what it speaks of when it says

Of Silks, Satins, Rliadamcs, MVrvcilleux, Moires, Brocades, etc., in buying at thii
store may effect a saving all tbe way from 10 to 20 per cent. The ladies of Ann Ar-
bor and Washtenaw county have been for weeks, months, and years having their
eyes opened to the FULL TRUTH OF THE ABOVE STATEMENT, and now ihe
great majority buy their silks at the

REAL HEADQUARTERS!
COLORED RHADAMES SILK in the most beautiful shades ever shown.
MOIRE WITH BROCADE of Satin one of the latest styles.
STRIPED MOIRE AND LACE is another of the latest styles.
BLACK AND COLORED MOIRE SILKS in all the new shades and

different prices,
FANTARD SILKS in different colors and figures.
BLACK AND COLORED BROCADE SILKS in all colors and qualities.
BLACK AND COLORED SATINS in garnets, navies, myrtle, seal,

bronze, wine, prime, olive, pink, cherry, cream, white, rose, maize,
sky blue, old gold, new gold, etc.

BLACK RHADAMES, a full assortment of the best Lyons goods $1.25
to $2.25 per yard.

FIFTEEN PIECES BLACK GROS GRAIN SILK, in Guinets, Ponsons,
Westminster etc., at prices running from $1.00,1.25, i.4o, 1.50, 1.65,
1.75, 1S5, 2.00, all rich floods and rare value, worth fully 20 percent
more than the above quotations,

Bear in mind the acknowledged headquarters Tor Silks,
is the one price cash house of

M A C K * S C H M I D .

WHERE
Is Tltie

C H E A P E S T P L A C E
To

FURNITURE!

No. 35 and 37, South Main Street.
Please remember that I will not be undersold by any house in the city.

Furniture Booms up stairs. Entrance next to A. L. Noble's clothing house. Ann
Arbor, Michigan.

60SOUTH MAIN STRIET

FEBSCO. SIGKN",

AND SCENIC ARTIST
SUPPLIES

OJST

CLOSING OUT SALE

WATCHES AHD JEWELRY
Intending to withdraw my interest from

business in this city,

I OFFER I I ENTIEE STOCK OF GOODS!
the ucxl 3O days :it jn-ices WITHOUT
£1'> TO COST loi- C'AsSII. Call early and secure

•omeof tl^e fc>arar&i»«. B(Ky brother •will continue t h e
bu^luesiH a f t e r J u n e ls(, a t t h e old stand. All hav ing
unsett lotl ;i<*<><>iintsi will plosive GaJU juitl s e t t l e lay
<'«>sli ov sliort nolc, six m>r lK>oli!s nuijst l>o closed.

jr. c.

Loose's Extract Red Clover Blossom
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Cures Scrofula in all its forms, Cancer, Ball
Rheum, Erysipelas. Rheumatism, all Blooil and
Skin diseases, and regulates the Bowels. $1 per
pint bottle.

LOOSE'S Red Clover Pile Remedy. Certain,
Speedy, Cheap.

LOOSE'S Red Clover Pills cure Dyspepsia, In-
digestion and Constipation. They aot on the
liver and kidneys. Iu boxes of •£> pills, 'Jic., 5
boxes $1.

For sale by C. E. Holmes and Eberbaeh &
Son. Send for circular.

C. E. Holmes, proprietor
of tbe City Drug store has
the choicest lot of per-
fumes and the LARGEST
STOCK of PURE DRUGS
in the city. Also every-
thing in the Toilet and
Kiini-y t?oods line, at prices
lower than anywhere else.
Prescriptions carefully
compounded. No. 12 Coot
Hotel Block, Ann^Arbor,
Michigan.



NEWS OF THE WEEK.

M I C H I G A N -

The Senate has passed the HOUBB bill canCrm
ing the homestead entry of Arthur W. Eastman,
made at Traverse City, Mich., May 22, 187G
declaring that upon payment at the District
Land Office, at Reed City, of the final commis-
sion, he shall be entitled to a final certificate
and patent for the land.

Forest fires are doing much damage in Iosoo
county. . .

Jedediah Yager, an old resident ot Olarkston,
Oakland Co., haB been arrested on a charge of
arson. Yager, it is claimed, fired his own barn
and but for tue timely discovery, several other
buildings in the village would have been de-
stroyed. The man is 60 years old and of intem-
perate habits.

Two hundred and fifty men are at work at
the booms in Muskegon. All is quiet. The
Governor has ordered an examination into the
charges against Mayor DeLong.

In some places along the lake shore fruit is
reported not killed, but more generally great
damage is reported, if not a total lost

In less than five years there have been estab-
lished in this state 25 telephone exchanges
which now have more than 8,000 subscribers.
There are also 700 private lines.

John Hoffman, Three Rivera has commenced
a $10,000 improvement on his grist mill. He
contemplates discarding the grinding method

producing flour and Introducing the roller
method, with a capacity of 800 barrels daily.
Jonas Emory also Introduces the roller system
of manufacture, and will increase the capacity
of his mill to 400 barrels daily.

The clothing house of Fred Mabley
Saginaw, has been closed under a chattel
mortgage for $7,000 given yesterday, and at-
tachment issued by Rochester, N, Y. parties
Total liabilities estimated at $34,000; assets are

7 OftQ
Major Chas. Burdett, a dwarf traveling with

Forepaugh'a show, died in Pontiac on the 25th,
of congestion of the lungs. He was taken sick
\t Detroit on the 23d while being exhibited,
but went to Poutiac with the troupe. He was
born at Damascus, Md. and was 82 years

• old and 31 inches high and has a twin s
ter the same hight.

Two of the small-pox patients in Battle
Creek have died, N. Townsend and his father
Four other patients are very sick with the
disease, one of the ward schools has been clos-
ed for the present.

Rev. E. Dawe, the Deerfield minister has
been acquitted of burning of theM. E. parson
age.

At base ball the Detroits whitewashed the
Chicago champions nine times in succession
Thursday. Detroit again leads the league
with 11 victories and i defeats.

A fire at Spring lake burned over 8,000,000
feet of lumber at a loas of $130,000, insurance
$68,450. Fire caught from sparks from
assingtug.
A fire is raging in tho Roscommon wo

The inhabitants are wishing for rain.
Muskegon strikers make an unconditional

surrender. Allot the mil's will start nex
wsek.

The Haacock Mining Journal says: A val-
uable horse belonging to the Mineral Hang'
Railroad Company, deliberately walked off th
company's shore front on Monday afternoon
nto the lake and drowned himself. He was
probably deficient in "common horse sense,
or else tired of doing daily drudgery for
narrow gauge corporation, and resolved to end
the troubles that horse-flesh is heir to by self-
destruction.

Ex-S*nator Christiancy testified that hi
young wife very soon after marriage twitted
him of being an old duffer and plainly told him
to his face that he Btood before her and happi-
ness, asking at the time for divorce, etc.

I,. P. Gale, formerly a well known jeurnalis
of Grand Rapids, ha3 been convicted of for-
gery. He says he will not go to state prison
and it is expected he will try to commit sui
cide,

Fred Straight, 22 years of age, fell in love
with a pretty girl in Grand Rapids. She didn'
fall in love. Therefore he threatened to kil
ler and was arrested. On hia person were a
revolver, a razor and several packages of inor
phiue. He haa now committed suicide.

Mrs. Wm. B, Warrant of Kalamascoo, ha
the small-pox. She stated that she contracted
t in the Woodaams block on Burdick street
An Investigation there showed that the disease
had existed in that block for moro than thre
weeks. Thomas Woodhama had had small
pox and recovered, and his nephew is now sick
with i t Measures were at onoe taken to quar
antine the infected property.

Clarence Farrar, Flint, an old man was run
over by an omnibus and killed, in the crow
viewing Forepsragh's street show.

Judson Russell of Benton Harbor, aged 6
years, haa just diei of typhoid pneumonia.
He was one of the oldest fruit-buyers of th
state and was extensively known. He had
just moved into an elegaat residence, and hi
sickness was brought on by a cold which h
took while moving.

Nearly 7,000 sheep have been shipped from
Grass Lake to Texas and other southern an
southwestern states during the past year. Th

, ast shipment of 900 was made last week.
Alma is to have an $18,000 hDtel. The woo

en mills are again in operation,
Ralph Jewel), of Adrian, is under arreBt fo

aiding Navin to escape. He is out on $l,00C
bail.

J. \T. Pierce, a well known farmer near Kal
amazoo, while digging in a gravel pit was
killed with two employes by the caving in o
the bank.

Northville smiles whan she thinks of th
contemplated glucose factory to be. Later
Detroiters say, she will turn up her nose.

The Sophomores of Michigan Universit
kidnaped the officers who had in charge th
annual freshman supper, and they were no
released in time to enjoy the affair.

William Clark of Grand Rapids, the negr
who killed the old man Henderson a few
weeks ago has been sentenced to State Priso
Tor ten years. Smith, the burglar who brok
into Gidding's store and stole a quantity of to
bacco, has been sentenced to Ionia for tw
years.

A meeting ol forty mill owners at Muske
gon, considered a proposition of the mill hand
to work eleven hours except Saturday, to qui
at 5 and work ten hours that day only, an
make no distinction between union and non
union men. The terms were ratified and th
mills are all running.

John Anderson, who shot and killed Rober
Graham in Gladwin county, has been com
mitted to the Midland jail to await trial fo
murder.

Josepk Avery and Oliver Avery, living nea
Kaiser Lake, were amusing themselves ex
amining a rifle, when it went off. The ba
went through Joseph's ankle fracturing th
bone ak« through Oliver's right leg.

The Kalamazoo mail bag from tho west wa
robbed t.ft«r being placed in the baggag
room last Saturday night, the thieves wer
tracked to Dewing's lumber yard and man
part* of the letters recovered.

At Port Huron, immigrants were discovered
suffering from small-pox. The car was put on
a side track and quarantined-

Ths speed premiums of the Central Mich:
gan spring fair held this week in Lansing ag
gregate $3,000; the largest purse $500 is fo
the 2:17 class.

Manistee has a salt well 2,020 feet deep bu
the brine is 08 per cent. salt.

The wife of Prof. C. N. Jones of Michigan
University died suddenly on Monday, aged 30
years.

Decoration Day was very generally observe*
all over Michigan.

Burglars have stolen the silver of the Con
gregational church service at Grand Rapids.

Forest fires Lear East Tawas are alarming
residents in that vicinity, who look anxiousl
for rain.

Ryan, an intoxicated farmer, was killed by a
railroad train at Jackson.

An emigrant from Chicago was discovered
wandering about the streets of Flint, suffering
from small-pox.

W. N. Hudson, for BOUM> editor of the Detroit
Post and Tribune, has resigned his position on
the Cleveland Leader and accepted an editorial
position on the Pittsburg Commercial Gazette.

The valuat.on of the iron mines located with-
in the corporate limits of the city ot lshpeming
U put down at about $7,260,000. Of this
amount the Lake Superior mine is credited
with $3,000,000;i$500,OOD more than any other
iron mine in the world. Not another oity in
the Uaion of its size (8,000) can compare with
Ishpeming in point of natural wealth,

arrived in New York Monday anil started for
he west at once.

Mrs. tierger, sister of the late Cornelius Van-
derbilt, wlll.contest his will.

W. W. Corcoran of Washington has been
seriously ill of pneumonia, but is now recover-
ng.

The Apaches are on the war path in N«w
Mexico.

Greenback stite conventions were held in
Maine and New Jersey on Thursday.

much of the time imprisoned in iee fields and
drifting helplessly with a broken screw. She
was caught in the ice off Cape Ray May 7, and
received no relief till the 18th. The ice was in
chunks about 50 feet square. She had about
800 passengers on board, who suffered greatly
from lack of food and fuel. Biscuits were
ordered to be served out only every other
morning.

Disastrous results are inevitable in Egypt
from the absence of administrative govern-

Yung Wing ip making an effort to induce the I ment, neglect of all precautions for insuring
Chinese government to send back the recalled water for crops and the absence of labor ow-

ing to conscription. The natives entreat the

MISCELLANEOUS.
Report* from the cold wave In Dakota are

greatly exaggerated, Bay the citizen* ot Bis
marck, the mercury reaching the freezing poin
which Is the coldest in the history of the S!gna

ervice records at this point f oi this time of the
« r It is warm again now, and growing
.•heat is looking fine. The frost did no damag
ther than to a tew well advanced gardens.
The Senate has voted an appropriation ot

$16,000,000 for penBion deficiency.
Hogs reached the highest price on record at

Chicago on Wednesday-! 8.69 per hundred,
ve weight

A "national distillers' and liquor dealeis.
association" was formed this week In Chicago,
whose avowed object 1B sot to fight temperance
but to oppose prohibition as an Interference
with personal liberty. Delegates were presen
from ten states, sflichlgan included.

Ellen M. Oolton, San Francisco, has brought
suit against, Stanford Wantlngton, crocker et
al for some f 1,722,718, alleging proper valua-
tion was not allowed in transfer of certaia
stocks and bonds.

The Providence Tool Company will continue
business under trustees. The property is
valued at over $2,000,000 with liabilites about

The liabilities of R. Porter Lee, President of
the defunct First National Bank, Buffalo are
$600,000; assetf-, $46,000.

An unprecedented snow storm occurred at
Balsam Mountain, North Carolina, on the 24th.
The thermometer for a time stood at 88 degrees.

The bill relating to the Japanese indemnity
fund has passed the House.

John S. Prince, in Boston, haa beaten every-
thing in bicycling, riding 50 miles in 3 hrs. 12
m. 38 s. The first 23 miles were made in 1 hr.
19 min. and 3 s.

Last Sunday night Rev. Robart Collier,
New York, noticed P. T. Barnum in the congre-
gation. He said: "I see P. T. Barnum Bitting
in a back pew of this churob, and I iuvite him
to come forward and take a seat in my family
pew. Mr. Barnum always gives me a good seat
in his circus, and I want to give him as good a
one In my church."

The Frant Company's emelling works, Lead-
ville, have burned at over $300,000 loss. The
works were the largest in the world and will
lie rebuilt. ,

Plans are being made in Missouri to break
up the James organization. The where abouts
of Frank James are known and he is reported
to be trying to make terms in his own interest
and avoid arrest.

The Union pulp and paper campany's prop-
erty at Haverhlll, Mass., has been purchased
by Massachuette and New Hampshire capita-
lists for $250,000 and will be operated as the
HaverhlU fibre company.

A $400,000 fire is reported at Tombstone
Arizona. Th» principal hotels, two news pa-
pers, telegraph office, etc. were consumed.

Eight prisoners escaped from the national
prison at Tahlequah Ind. Ter., by tunneling
under the wall.

Representative Errett of Pennsylvania while
alighting from his carriage was thrown agains
the granite steps, by the horses starting. He
received painful bruises. It was feared the
bones of the nose were broken.

A fire in the Toledo, O., Griffith Portable Cot
manufactory, employing 100 men, caused at
$40,000 loss, with slight insurance.

An accident on an Illinois Central freight near
Mackenda, wrecked five cars; Four cars of
grain and a meat car were burned.

A $20,000 fire is reported from the corner of
Washington and Wabasa Ave., Chicago: Rein-
bach & Co.

The New York Herald has on hand a libel
suit brought by Senator McPherson of New
Jersey, with damages laid at the round sum of
$100,000.

Seven busintss buildings, Including the
Fannere'Bank, Sterling, Kansas, burned.

In the suit of the state agalnt Ex-Secretary
Newton, Ark., and his sureties for $48,000 the
defendants win, Newton being charged with
only technical liability.

At a meeting of the Free Trade League, New
York, Beecher in speaking to a toast said Con-
gress had the functions of a cat and should
see that the rats do not eat up the grain the
farmer raises."

A coal oil explosion in a grocery at Falls of,
Bohuylkill seriously burned nine persons, 20.
others being more or less hurt.

Catharine Chase Sprague has secured a di-
vorce from Wm. Sprague, giving Mrs. Sprague
the custody of her three daughters, permitting
her to resnme her maiden name, with leave
hernatter to apply for alimony, if she choosis.

The Laclede Rolling mill, St. Louis, Is threat-
ened with a strike, and will shut down. The
mill employs 600 men, and Its pay'roll is $82,-
000 per month.

Edw. Shleflelln, an Arizona prospector, with
a patty of five men, has fitted a steamer, etc.
to accommodate the party in a three years
expedition In Alaska. Shieffelin believes Alaska
is within the mineral belt which extends
through South America, Mexico, etc.

A disturbance occuired between George
Matthews and James Ford of Lebanon, Mo.
The Matthews boys started homeward in com-
pany with Marion Wilson and Homer Sharp.
They were fired into by some parties In ambush.
Both of the Matthews boys were instantly
killed, and Wilson and Sharp both wounded,
tUe former seriously. The Matthews boys were
aged 30 and 18.
Ell Gharkey, wife and hired man of LaGrange

Mo., when returning home from market, were
overtaken by a storm. A tree was blown down,
instantly killing Mrs. Gharkey and the hired
man, demolishing the wagon, and wounding
seriously Mr. Gharkey.

While out fishing in Lake Spofford, Chester-
field, N. H., George L. Conley, a well known
basso, and Herman Rletzel, pianist of the
Clara Louise Kellogg concert company, were
drowned'

Portland, Oregon, has suffered a $75,000 fire
which cleaned out entirely one business block.

The St. Louis Globe Democrat has purchased
a new double Hoe Perfecting Press, which in-
serts and paste3 a supplement of two or four
pages nnd delivers complete papers of elthtr
ten or twelve folios at the rate of 24,000 copies
per hour.

A Dunkard meeting house in process of
erection at Mastersonvllle, Pa., fell, burying
about a dozen peraons in the ruins. Two
wealthy farmers were killed and a dozen others
injured.

Lieut. Danenhower and bis companions of
the Jeannettee crew reached New York Sun-
day morning. Physicians report the sight of
one of Danenhower's eyes entirely gone.

The investigation into the bonded spirits bill
is in progress.

George C. Milu, the Chicago liberal minister,
has formed on alliance with Col. John L. Bur-
leigh, and the two will appear in tragic roles
upon the stage.

In the Minnesota University hazing trouble,
President Folwell was discharged, but Prot
Pike will answer to the charge of carrying a
deadly weapon. Prof. Moore was fined $25
for assault and battery.

Three hundred and seventy-eight Mormons

students to American colleges.
The Pond liquor tax law has been declared

unconstitutional by the supreme court ot Ohio,
on the ground that it is in effect a license which
Is prohibited expressly by the Btate constitu-
tion.

The Wyoming Valley Hotel at Wilkesbarre,
Pa., has just burned at a loesof $100,000.

Prof. W. B. Rogers, the venerable ex presi-
dent of the Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy, dropped dead Tuesday addressing the
graduating class.

CONGRESS.
May 24.—In the senate Mr. Logan reported

favorably and asked immediate consideration
of the House joint resolution appropriating
$16,000,000 to supply the deficiency in the ap-
propriation for aimy pensions for the current
fiscal year. Passod. Under the order for the
calendar the senate, yeaa 24, nays 23, passed
the senate bill for the relief of the officers and
crew of the United States steamer Monitor,
who participated in the action with the rebel
ronclad Mt mtnac in March, 1862 The amount
of the appropriation is stated at the actual
value of the Merrimrx at the dateof the action,
not exceeding $200,000.

In the hou6e Mr. Calkiue, risiDg to a question
of personal privilege, sent to the elerk'a desk
and had read that portion of the letter written
by Mr. Hewett to Mr. Manning, which charges
that the committee on elections refused to in-
vestigate the charges of forgery preferred be-
fore that committee. Mr. Calkins stated that
when these charges were made by a member
of congress it was a reflection on every mem-
ber of tbe committee. The committee had
never failed to inquire into the (rath of any
charge before it. A long and noisy discussion
arose as to the action of the committee, Mr.
Atherton claiming it had refused to inquire
into the charges of forgery, and Mr. Calkins
denying the statement. TUe afternoon wa3
spent in filibustering without a quorum, anl
members were notified to bring five (Jays' ra-
tions to-morrow.
May 25.—Mr. Bayard reported from the finance

committee a modification of the measure re-
cently reported by him as a substitute for the
Housd bonded Bjitits bill. He said tho amended
bill now reported contained H:odifieations
wbich have been compared in conjunction with
the Treasury Department relating to the bonds
to be given for the extended warehousing peii
riod, and providing"warehousing regulations as
to spirits made from grapes, apples and peaches.
Senate bill providing for opening obstructions
to f ull navigation of navigable waters of the
United States and requiring bridge corporations
to erect sheer boom?, etc., to aid boats in pass-
ing without striking bridge piers, was passsed.

Iu the House Mr. Oalklns called up the con-
tested election case of Mackey vs.Dibble, against
which Mr. Blackburn raised the question of
consideration. Dilatory motions were sub-
mitted by Messrs, Converse, Carlisle and Ran-
dall, and the day was spent in wrangling.
There being a special order for a session to-
night to consider pension bills, and as the Dem
ocrats refused to allow that order to be rescind
ed, the House, on motion of Mr. Calkins, ad-
journed until to-morrow. A Republican cau-
cus was announced to take place immediately

May 26.—In the S»natethe bill appropriating
$15,000 for a lighthouse at Little Traverse har-
bor, Lake Michigan, was passed. The Creek
orphan fund bill and the Japanese indemnity
bill were successively taken up and went over
without action.

In the House the Mackey-Dibble election
contest was resumed, and the day was passed
in wrangliag and filibustering, without result
The House Committee on commerce will report
favorably Mr. Townsend'a bill for a board of
railroad Commissioners, as a bureau of (he in
terior department.

May 27.—After three or four dilatory motions
Mr. Calkins, asked and obtained unanimous
consent to submit a proposition that the House
proceed to the consideration of the Mackay,
Dibble case;.that after Bix hours' discussion
the House shall vote on the question of recom-
mittal by a yea and nay vote, and it it be de-
cided in the negative thereupon the House
shall continue to consider the case until finish-
ed without filibustering motions. Mr. Ran-
dall.—" The proposition Is not satisfactory and
I object to further discussion in regard there-
to." Several roll calls followed on dilatory
motions. After 4 o'clock further proceedings
under the call were dispensed with.

Mr. Dunn introduced through the petition
box a joint resolution appropriating ¥100,000
to be expended by the Secretary of War for the
relief of persons rendered destitute by the re-
cent overflow of the MipsisslppI River and Its
tributaries. Referred. The joint resolution
was accompanied by a letter addressed to Dunn
by Gov. Mangum, of Arkansas, nnder date of
May 22, stating the present overflow Is, in
many respects, more disastrous than that of
February and March last, and unless Con-
gress comes to the aid of the destitute persons
ot the overflowed sections starvation is im-
minent.

May 29.—In the senate Mr. Garland offered
a resolution Instructing the committee on mil
Itary affairs to inquire Into the propriety and
necessity of making further provision for suf-
fering people within the district of the Missis-
sippi river overflow. Messrs. Harrison and
Pugh were appointed visitors to West Point

In the house as soon as the readiDg of the
journal ended Mr. Reed called up for consider-
ation the proposed amendment to the rules,
prohibiting dilatory motions on contested
election cases. Dilatory and obstructive
motions commenced, when Mr. Reed made the
point of order that on a proposition to amend
the rules dilatory motions cannot be entered.
The point being sustained, Mr. Heed opened a
discussion in which Messrs. Randall, Kasson,
Robinson, Robeson, Carlisle, Blackburn and
others participated. Tbe speaker then made a
decision sustaining Mr. Reed's point of order
that dilatory motions cannot be made to pre-
vent change of rulep. Mr. Randall appealed
from the decision ot the chair and Mr. Reed
movad to lay the appeal on the table. The
appeal was laid on the table; yeas 150, nays
none. The report of the committee on rules
was soon afterwards adopted: yeas 150, nays
22. At 6:45 the housa determined to proceed
to the consideration of the contested election
case. Mr. Miller took the floor to open the
debate and the house th«a adjourned until to-
morrow.

May 80.—The journal cf yesterday having
been read, Mr. Springer objected to its approv-
al on the ground that it omitted all reference
to two very important motions which he made
from tbo speaker's refusal to entertain them.
A long debate followed Mr. Springer's motion
to have the journal corrected, in wbich the

mover became sonwwhat personal and abusive
to the Speaker, who sustained the journal
clerk, who had journalized the motions proper-
ly. Messrs. Humphrey and Reed spoke in de-
fence of the Speaker'* ruling, and Mr. Knott
against it. After further remarks by Messrs.
Burrovrs, Kasson, Kelley and Randall, the mo-
tion to correct the journal was rejected; yeas
8'.), nays 184.

Mr. Calkins gave notice that he would call
the previous question on the contested election
case of Mackey vs. O'Connor at 5 to-morrow or
earlier.

protection ot the British Consul General
against soldiery, stating that their villages are
becoming deserted through fear. The English
and French declare their intention of preserv-
ing order.

M. Rlohter, editor of a workmen's socialist
paper Vienna, has been convicted of treason-
able utterances and sentenced to 12 years' im-
prisonment at hard labor.

The Anglo-French Intolerance la displeay
ng to theEgyptian ministry and the president
of theCouncil of Minister has sent the following
note to the Khedive: "Your acceptance of the
ultimatism is contrary to the unanimous ad-
vice of your Ministers. As the admission of
Intervention of foreign powers is an infrlnge-

A. D. "White; English literature, Moses
C. Tyler ; astrononr-, Francis Brunnow
and J. C. Watson. Of those now pres-
ent and widely known by their works
there can be no list without the follow-
ing names: Mathematics, Edward Olney;
philosophy, B. P. Cocker and Geo. S.
Morria ; Latin, II. S. Frieze ; geology,
Alex. Winchell; law, T. M. Cooley;
pedagogy, W. EL Payne ; history, C. K.
Adams.

A description of a university without
a reference to the location and status of
the university town would fall short of
giving a correct idea even of the educa-
tional institution itself. The beautiful
region about Am Arbor cannot be de-
scribed better than in the words of
Prof. Tyler, when he says : "Here the
earth manifests spirit enough to tum-
ble about into the picturesque disorder
of a series of very considerable hills
that are billowy with forest trees, or
glossy with verdure quite to their tops,
and that condescend to give a smiling
though^extremely* crooked highway to
the two most industrious things in these
parts—the railway and the Huron riv-
er." There are about 8,500 inhabitants
in Ann Arbor, who naturally are a

ment of the rights of the Sultan, we tender
our resignations." The Khedive accepted the
resignations.

The British and French Consuls-General
have exiled on Arabi Bey and declare that they
hold him personally responsible for the main-
tenance of public security. Tho Khedive has
issued a proclamation to the provincial author-
ities enjoining them tonse especial vigilance
for maintaining public security. The Khedive
announced in a proclamation to the army that
he personally assumes command. Whereupon
he received a telegram from the military com-
manders at Alexandria in which they declare
they will not recognize anybody but Arabi Bey,
and demand his reinstatement within twelve
hours. After the expiration of that time, they
sayvthey will not be responsible for the main-
tenance of order, and serious trouble is immi-
nent.

The czar of Russia contemplates making an
announcement of his purpose to institute on
,he day of his coronation various reforms de-
sired by his pnople, he ascribes the postpone-
ment of his coronation for one year to "the
Impossibility of completing preparations
earlier.

The Khedive has consented to reinstate the
rebellious Arabi Bey as minister of war. I
now appears that the porte has been playing a
double part, openly encouraging the khedive
but secretly countenancing the action of the
army.

Germany is disttrbjd because two United
States warships have been ordered to Egyptian
waters.

Arabi Bay states that he and the khedive bavo
agreed to leave the settlement of all disputed
questions to the sultan.

British lesidentstf Alexandria have appealed
to their consul for protection.

quiet, well-informed people, and who
love the, university situated in their
midst. The tone of the town, like that
of the professors and students, is a
positive Christian one, and atheism or
agnosticism meet with but little sym-
pathy. Town and gown fights very
seldom occur, and three consumptive
policemen carry terror to both parties.

The youthful aspirant for college
honors, if he or she be bright in study
and pleasant in bearing, has here twelve

THE HOUSEHOLD,

Fashions of Spring.
CARPETS.

Carpets on the principle of those of
Persia and Turkey, with a thick tufted
pile, are now commonly made in
Europe. The Gordon chenille Axmini-
ster is the only carpet of the kind man-
ufactured in this country. These mag-
nificent whole carpets are like a field
of soft velvetty moss, woven without
seam, perfect throughout. One of these
may be likened unto a river in the
East; a gray-green, rippling centre is
surrounded by a wide border nearly
black, graceful in_the curving corners
with palm trees tufted with leaves, the
the sides gay with gilly-flowers, deli-
cate white bean flowers, grass tufts,
tall rushes. Another style of the same
manufacture has a ground like green
wheat; the wide boiler of a yellow-
brown is fringed with thick clusters
of palm and strewn with creamy
clover blossoms, branches acacia and
almond flowers; two narrower borders
of intense red in two shades have curv-
ing corners of large banana leaves ex-
quisitely shaded.

Another style has a broad mottled
cream-gray ground covered with pale
almond and apricot blossoms, amber
shaded leaves and cactus; the black
ground of the border is covered with a
waving sea of feathery palms, inter
spersed with the foliage and blossoms
of lime or lemon trees and pale rose
buds; in the corners of the outer nar
rower border of the deepest red are
tufts of the tamarack. An Indian

chances of being invited into a secret
society.

As a general thing, there is a manly
spirit of rivalry among them, and be-
tween them as a body and the independ-
ents there is no hatred or contempt but
pleasant intercourse. The fraternity
3ystem is a great feature of college life
and afford* many pleasures and advan-
tages to its initiates.

Mental pabulum outside of college
work is furnished by two literary soci-
eties. Each has a line hall, library,
piano, art collection, etc., and they do

good work in affording practice to
embryo orators and parliamentarians.
The doors of botli are open to the ladies,
who do not fail to enter and participate
in the exercises. There may alsa be
mentioned in this connection the col-
lege paper, the Chronicle, which has
eight editors, four from the secret soci-
eties and four independents. The edi-
tors are seniors and juniors; four being
elected semi-annually by the subscribers
in the literary department. It is one
of the two, or possibly three, college
journals having a subscription list of
nearly a thousand. The Palladium is
the annual published by the secret so-

with wide flounces of Spanish black or
:reamy lace. Some of the most elab-

orate have richly embroidered satin
flounces, others are seen in watered
silk, with shirred ruffles trimmed with
Spanish lace, the handles of white hol-
y wood or bamboo, vegetable ivory in-
aid with silver or dark wood, or deli-

cately carved. These are intended to
match the costumes for whichthey are
made, with chene, checked and other
silks. Some parasols of last season are
:ejuvenated this season with frills of
black guipure, French or Spanish lace,
or pinked and pleated ruffles of satin.

Our Daily Bread.

THE FARM.

' DETROIT M.ABKET&.
THK PRODUCE AND PROVISION market Is sup-

plied at rates as follows: Mess pork
$20.75; family, $22.00; clear, $23.00; lard,
12c for tierces; 12c for kegs; hams, 12
@18c; shoulderp, l l j . ; boon 14c; dried
beef, lS@15c; extra mess beef, 14.60. Chick-
ens were sold at 12@14c. per lb., white fish
mid trout 7@8o.

VEGETABLES.—Jobbing prices were as fol-
lows: Per doz bunches asparagus, 65 @
70; cucumbers, 70@75c; onions, 85@40c;
pieplant, 45@50c; radishes, 45@50c; vegeta-
ble oyster, 46@50c. Per box, string beanB,
$2 5O@2 75; peas, %i 75@$8; per bu., lettuce,
69@65&

FLOCB.
White wheat, roller process. .96 75 @ 7 00
White wheat pastry *8 00 @ 6 26
Seconds 4 00 (§4 50
Minnesota branus 7 25 @ 7 75
Minnesota patents 8 00 @ 9 25
WHEAT—White V bo 1 25 @ 1 80
CLOVER SEJSD—y bu 4 oo @ 4 70
CORN—*) bu 70 @ 78
OATS—#bu -.. 50 @ 57
STBAWBHBBIBS— per qt 25
BARLEY—» bu 2 00 (3 2 25
CHEESE—Ohio and Mlch.,*ft> 11 @ 12
DBIBD FBUIT—Apples, $tt) . . 5 @ 6

— r> evap'd. 12 @ 13
—Peaches 18 § 28

—Pitted Cherries 20 @ 21
ONIONS—V bbl 2 25 (f 2 50
BBANS—*bu 2 50 @ 2 75
BUTTEB—$ lb choice 18 @ 22
BEESWAX—* lb 20 @ 22
EQGS—» doz 17 <§ 18
HAY—perton U 00 @ 18 00
HIDES—$ lb green fl 7
HIDES—$) lb cured @ 8
HOPS—$ lb 20 @ 25
POTATOES—$ bu 00 @ 1 60
SHEEP PELTS—each 75 @ 1 75
TALLOW— f i b &X@ 7
W O O D — * cord 4 00 @ « 50

Live Stock Market.
OATTIJS.

Steers extra, u v cwt $6 50@7 £0
Steers good shippers tt 00@B 50
Steers butchers 5 00@5 50
Steers common grades 4 00@4 25
Milch cows .85 00@55 00

SHKKP.
Per 100 lbs 4 00@6 50

HOGS.
Per 100 lbs «6 50(87 60

Tho University of Michigan.

FOREIGN.
The steamer Peruvian has just been towed

into Quebec after one of tLe most dangerous
passages on record. She was 26 days at sea,

There are in the literary depart-
ment of Michigan University eighteen
leading courses of instruction, mo3t of
which are sub-divided.

In the medical course three years of
nine months each are required for a
degree. The law course, which at
present is limited to two years of six
months,probably will soon be lengthen-
ed to two years of nine months. Phar-
macy now has two years but is soon to
be changed to three. Homcepathy and
dentistry each requires three years,
but the latter course is a six months
one. The school of political science,
which has recently joined hands with
the older schools, will also demand at
least three years of study. Because
of the great freedom allowed in choice
of studies in the department of litera-
ture, science and the arts, no time is
fixed. The ambitious scholar may con-
clude it in three years, while the one to
whom time is no object can find some-
thing profitable to engage his attention
for five or six years.

As a carrying out of the idea that a
State University is at the head of the
school system of the State, and there-
fore should have some connection with
its preparatory schools, this University
haa been the first to become, in one
sense, a patron of them. So it allows
graduates from fifteen of the public
high schools of Michigan, whose
courses have been approved of by com-
mittees sent from the faculty, to enter
on diploma. Other State schools can
be included at any time upon showing
a proper standing. By this wise plan
a better esprit de corps is given the
schools and they catch something of the
University spirit of steady progression,
while, on the other hand, the Universi-
ty finds this class of its undergraduates
better prepared than those it is com-
pelled to examine for entrance.

In 1874 a new departure was effected
by making the work of the last y«ar
entirely elective. It proved to be so
successful that now one-half of all the
necessary number of courses may be
chosen. After the first year even the
order in which they shall be taken is
greatly at a scholar's option.

Aaiong the noted men who have held
positions here we would mention in the
subject of botany, Asa Gray; languages,
D. D. Whedon ; Greek, J. E. Boise ; ge-
ology, E. W. Hilgard; history, President

cieties, each of
The Oracle, an

which has an editor,
annual by the sopho

mores,|and the Bulletin, a monthly by
the Students' Christian Association,
complete the list of student enterprises
in a literary way.

The only honors of the college are
elective. They consist in what many a
college man talks against in theory and
strives for in practice—the spoils of
office. To be an editor of the Chroni-
cle, a high officer in the Students' Lec-
ture Association, in the Athletic Asso-
ciation, or in the senior clas3—these are
the objects of ambition. The closely
contested elections, the active canvass-
ng of friends, soon identifies every man

of spirit with one of the two great par
ties into which college politics divides
itself. A course in the art of treating
with men and understanding thorn is
thus given, which is found useful in
after times, when success in the active
affairs of life depends upon knowledge
of how to approach men. Seldom is
there fraud, even in the closest elec-
tions, and still more seldom are incom-
petent men given position.

As somo of the events of the year
may be enumerated the banquets of
various organizations, the annual socie-
ty hop, field day, commencement and
vacations. Hazing has practically dis
appeared upon the removal of class dis-
tinctions. The under classmen, how
ever, attempt to foster a class spirit by
getting the Oxford "mortar board," by
having class suppers, and various other
derices.

Among college features the Students
Lecture Association should appear
This association, entirely controlled by
students, supplies to the towns-people
nnd collegians in University Hall, an
auditorium seating over 3,000, thebesi
of all the lectures and concerts that ap-
pear before the footlight. These
courses are so successful that the man-
agement every year keeps sixty maga
zines and newspapers on the library
tabla-i, and, besides paying for these, al
the d >se of the season the officers net
sevei al hundred dollars.

Sir Jharles Dilke, in his book 01
travels in this country, affirms thai
'probably the most democratic school
'n the ./hole world is the State Univer-
sity of Michigan, situate at Ann Arbor
near Detroit." While colleges and uni-
versities generally are very democratic
here the l'ght regard for wealth anc
family makes this spirit especially no
ticeable. This democracy, the small
fees required, the liberal spirit of stu-
dents, the enterprise of the faculties
the freedom of action and choice in anc
out of college halls, the pleasant sur-
roundings and advantages—all combine
to make the university a source oi
pride to the citizens, the professors.the
alumni and the under-graduates. The
wealth of the debtless state and the
liberality of the legislature assure it a
strong and
E. Beal.

abiding support.—Junius

Sharks' fins, dried, are sold in every
Chinese shop in New York. They are
imported from China. There are three
kinds, of which the best are the fins of
the white shark. These are worth $3.50
a pound. The poorest kind, which is
known as black shark fins, is sold for
half as much and even less. Sharks'
fin is a popular dainty among Chinamen.
It is salted and dried for export, and
looks like a section of whalebone, when
raw, but boiled in water, a gelatinous
substance is extracted which is esteem-
ed very savory. A species of stew made
of sharks' fin, dried oysters, rice and
peppers is a champion Chinese dish.
Dried oysters are ordinary bivalves, ex-
tracted from the shell, dipped in salt,
and strung on strings to dry in the sun.
They come from China, and look for all
the world like figs. John Chinaman
infinitely prefers them to the freshest
of fresh oysters ho can buy here. Mus-
sel, conks and clams are preserved by
him in the same way.

Mr. Emerson, in the days when his
mind was most darkly clouded over,
never forgot two things—his exquisite
courtesy and his love for his friends.
At one time when memory had failed
him a visitor happened to mention Dr.
Furness, of Philadelphia. "Yes, to be
sure," said the old man.with an awaken-
ing of remembrance and delight, "Far-
ness is my dear friend, a most lovely
gentleman." A.nd all his animation
came back iu talking of his friend.

H. B. Bryan has assumed the editor-
ship of the Bellevue Gazette, vice A. L.
Hamilton, who is to remove to Wis-
consin.

blue ground is closely covered with the
acanthus leaf and delicate blossoms
the wide border is tinted like ashes-of
roses, showing the same design; two
narrower borders of pale blue are
edged with narrow lines of black and
gold. On one of the largest carpets
the creamy green of the centre is eet
with waving designs; the wide border
is exquisitely picturesque, edged with
broad-leaved white lilies under the
shade of drooping willows; blue forget-
me-nots and starry primroses gleam
like jewels from the sedgy grass, the
tall reeds and alders; the irregularity
of this design adds to its beauty and
the colors can be changed to please the
taste. A variety of this style of carpet
shows Japanese designs and coloring;
the central large square has dark ma-
roon ground mottled with irregular
medallions and dashes in gold,
black and pink; the wide bor-
der has a buff ground cover-
ed with several varieties of chrys-
anthemums in chestnut-brown, white
and lavender, intense pink and a grace-
ful convolvulus vine twines in and out
among the foliage; the curved corners
separating the wide from the Outer nar-
row borders show clumps of white hy-
drangeas. Another of these chenille
carpets made to order has a rich 3ream-
colored ground covered all over with
mottled spots of Indian red, the border
of the same shade of red has graceful
Moral designs and delicate vines and
clustering little blossoms; the walls of
the room for which this carpet is in-
tended will be covered with a beauti-
ful satin tapestry of the same shad'j
and design.

BONNETS.

Touching bonnets, their variety is in-
Qnite and their name is legion. A
score or two of years have yassed since
the straw tunnel in which women's
faces once resided, was abandoned for
the little cottage ornee. Now the coal
scuttles, the large gypsy, the wide flow-
ing brim, filled in with a flower gar-
den and delighted in by the great
grandmother of this generation, return
in the revival of fine chip, straw, leg
horn and split straw. The feminine
mind is exceedingly agitated by thi
novel extremely wide brims, so flowing
that a necessity exists of inside trim
ruing, which must, of course, be flowers
Very few complexions can bear th
clO3e proximity of flowers by daylight
This vexatious question can only b
settled by letting the delicate blossom
be shrowded in creamy lace or th
transparency of crepe lisse to create •
'delicious effect like the sun peepinj
discreetly through hazy clouds. Fash
ion, this season is equally liberal t
blonde and brunette. The deliciou
creamy beauty of the Mermot ros
shading into amber and pink, or th
perle des jardins, with its golden tints
the favorite Marechal Niel, the golden
velvety marigold or sunny, brown
blooms of the wall flower, any of th
warm wine tints mingled with maiz
half-hidden in misty creamy lace, wil
add to the beauty of a clear brunette
For the rosy blonde and pale, wild roses
violets and pansies, forget-me-nots, th
white bean flower of the Nile, any o
the Indian blue shades and dusky olive
But the pale blonde, if there be a sus
picion of red in her hair, mu3t avoid
pink; the beautiful Souvenir de Mai
maison tints of pure pink and white,
cluster of Jacqueminot roses softenet
by lace, or the scarlet of anemones lend
ing a radiance to the cool heliotrope o
mignonette, strawberry blossoms am
oliage with cloud-like gauze and tulle

all these she may wear without fear in
the inteiior of the new bonnet, whil
she strictly avoids pale yellow, masti
or putty color, ecru and greens of al
shades. A charming bonnet of black
straw is a poke shape, with drooping
brim; a half wreath of Marechal Nie
roses of such perfection that they seem
as if they bore their fruitage "born to
bloom and drop," crosses the side of the
bonnet, on the other side is a cluster o:
nodding black ostrich tips; the brim i
lined with quilled rows of creamy
Spanish lace; in this is half-hidden a
little cluster of primroses and seedec
meadow grass,

FLOWERS AND LACE.

Some of the bonnets are simply the
beds from which the flowers spring in
the utmost extravagance of luxuriance
Never has the marvellous handicraft o1
French and Swiss artisans been more
plainly visible than in these charming
dowers true to nature. A small poke
bonnet is a bed of double, crumpled-
leafed poppies and silken hollyhock
gradually fading into soft green woolly
buds. The pretty lace ribbon is the
new feature more appropriate for sum-
mer days than any other. These imi-
tate closely the new and beautiful ma-
chine laces with which shoppers have
of late been so familiar, and are self-
colored. Other ribbons, in addition to
the watered, are old-fashioned chene
ribbons reproduced; others are plaided,
checked, repped, and made of piece lace
of different widths. The variety in
arge and small bonnets is infinite, and

for two women to wear bonnets alike
seems to be considered an unlawful
jroceeding. There is in a general way
i certain standard as a guide, but the
varieties which may conform to this
tandard are legion and independent.

PARASOLS.

So with parasols, which may be seen
n nearly two hundred different designs,
)ut alike in one particular, the exquis-
te bouquets of flowers that are fasten-

ed upon them, or are painted on the
silk or satin coverings. The rich ma-
terials are moire antique, rich gros
grain covered with Spanish guipure or

The great scarcity, high price, and
poor quality of our potatoes, east and
west, make it unusually important to
have good bread. Potatoes are not
very nutritious, and by no means an
essential diet; but "meat and potatoes"
seem made to go together, the starch
of the potatoes balancing the fibrine of
the beef or other lean meats. But po-
tatoes are over four-fifths water, by
weight, and easily dispensed with
when we get used to it. We can also
live comfortably, healthfully, and satis-
factorily without meat, if we have
nourishing bread pleasant to our taste.
Many think we have this in Graham,
but genuine Graham is hard to find
now-a-days; It has been suggested
that we secure small hand-mills, strong
coffee mills, for instance, and grind our
own wheat. This would be well if we
could not do better. But I would
gladly dispense with bran as an article
of diet. It affords no nourishment
that is not now perfectly obtained by
the new process of grinding, and it is
quite doubtful whether all of the food
elements once left clinging to the bran
could easily be digested and assimilat-
ed when taken in that condition. It is
claimed by some of our best authori-
ties that bran, in its haste through the
digestive organs, carries along with it
much that would be assimulated and
used as good building and strenghen-
ing material. This action of the bran
makes Graham flour an excellent food
and medicine for pampered appetites.
The poor and ill-fed cannot afford to
eat it.

But we need something beside white
flour in our daily bread if we rely upon
it as food—especially if we would have
gems. Though very light white flour
gems can be made, much as you would
make muffins, they would prove a
slender staff of life."

We have been using for a few weeks
a flour purporting to be the whole wheat
ground to a fine flour with only the
bran removed, and it professes to con-
tain all of the nourishment originally
stored in the wheat in a form easily as-
simulated. I believe in the theory, but

Poultry in Large Flocks.

For a given amount of capital inves
ed there is more profit in poultry when
rightly managed than in anything else
on the farm. It is well known, how-
ever, that small flocks pay a greater
proportional return than larger ones.
This is partly because small flocks re-
ceive more attention, and partly because
fowls will not thrive when kept togethre
in large numbers. In venturing into
the poultry business beginners should
understand that if it is intended to keep
the fowls in large flocks, even when
well attended, bountifully fed, and the
full range of the farm given, success
cannot be assured. This experiment
has been tried over and over again, and
to-day there is but one farm in the
United States devoted to poultry in
large numbers, and that one is conduct-
ed on a different plan from that to
which farmers are accustomed.

Poultry raising should be encouraged.
It can be so arranged as to give light
employment to women and children,
and is within the reach of those with
limited means. Long before Americans
discovered that there was a great eecret
in poultry raising, the French put in
operation a method that enables them
to ship eggs to England, Germany and
Austria, as well as to supply a large
demand at home. It is often remarked
that the French are the most successful
poulterers in the world, but we can do
all they can do in the matter, and more
too, for they have no home-raised Indian
corn to assist them. They divide their
fowls into flocks of not more than one
dozen. Each flock has a small fowl
house, 10x10 feet, and a yard of about
100 feet deep, divided in the middle.
The houses stand separately in the cen-
ter of the yards, which are 30 feet wide.
Each house thus has a 50x30 feet yard
in front, and the same in the rear.

An acre of ground will allow 14 of
these houses and yards. The 14 yards,
With one dozen fowls each, will accom-
modate 168 fowls. This is large num-
ber for an acre of ground, but they are
kept healthy by changing them fre-
quently from onevacant yard to anoth-
er. The partition fences are built very
cheaply, sometime of wire, and again
of lath. To make4this system plainer
to the reader, it should be known that
two flocks of fowls are never in adjoin-
ing yards, as perfect seclusion fiom oth-
er flocks must be enjoyed by each of the
small flocks Thus, while one flock is
running in the yard at the front of its
house, the adjoining yard on the left
and right is empty, as the next lot of
fowls will be running in the rear of
their quarter ; or, to illustrate by means
of a checker-board, the dark spaces rep-
resenting the occupied yards, and the
white spaces the vacant ones.

As soon as the fowls are placed in

lost some enthusiam when testing it
practically. It had an odd taste es-
pecially when made with yeast, which
we called bitter at first. But we have
got used to it, and prize it especially on
account of the delicious water gems it
makes. After a month's trial we deem
it a very satisfactory food in all re-
spects. We liked our water gems
from the first, and have hardly eaten a
breakfast without them for over three
weeks, liking them better and better
as we mix them thinner. I find the
best proportions three cups of water.and
four cups of sifted "Entire Wheat
Flour," sifted in a little at a time.
Have the gem irons very hot, butter
them, fill nearly level with the batter;
bake partly on the oven rack, and part-
ly on the bottom, baking thoroughly.
Sweet milk is better than water, but
the water-mixed gems are a daily de-
light in our house just now. They rise
but little, the flour swelling in the thin
batter as it cooks; they are not the
least sticky when fully done, but have
a fine spongy texture and excellent fla-
vor. Those unused to water gems may
prefer using sour milk; with eggs free-
ly added, the best possible pancakes are
made from this flour.

I disagree with those who think that
white bread is necessarily "flat and in-
sipid," though most of it is so. There
always should be a decidedly sweet
taste to light bread from the fine white
flour. Sometimes this is concealed by
too much salt, which many of us never
add while preparing and cooking flour.
Sometimes the yeast overpowera all
other flavors, but usually the sweet-
ness is lost by excessive fermentation
which often takes place iu the effort to
have the bread very light,

Our English neighbors are making a
great stir about a much needed Bread
Iteform. They want something better
than the pale insipid bread of their
bakeries. The Bread Reform League
members embrace many well-known
influential names. They recommend
no particular brand of flour, they in-
sist that bread made from wheat, our
best cereal, shall contain all of the
nourishing elements of the wheat.
Their phamphleta indicate that their
Graham of coarse bread is no better
than what we have here. The several
companies in this country furnish more
nutritious flour than that common in
our markets, better than the ordinary
patent and straight white flours, and
the mixtures called "Graham." Some-
times five bran coats are removed, and
sometimes only one. I have tried sev-
eral kinds, and am now in a mood for
experimenting farther. Habit is strong,
and those sending out flour containing
elements unfamiliar to the consumers
of white flour bread, should urge a long
trial before judgment is pronounced.

one of the yards, the (front one, for in-
stance), the rear one is spaded up and
seeded to grass, oats, rye, quick-grow
ing vegetables having good large tops,
or anything else that will afford plenty
of green food. When a fair growth has
been secured, the fowls are turned into
the rear yard, and the front one is ia
turn spaded up and seeded down. The
frequent spading of the ground not only
keeps the yards fresh and clean, but
their fertility is greatly increased by the
rich droppings of the fowls.

Curiosities of an Owl*a Nest.

The Log Froduot.

Tne entire log product of the North-
west is stated by the Northwestern
Lumberman at 6,152,952,000 feet, in-
eluding 5,515,514,000 feet of new logs
and 1,639,938,000 feet of old logs. The
supply by districts is given as follows :
Mississippi Valley, 1,159,000,000 feet;
Lake Superior, 260,500,000 feet; Lake
Michigan, 1,461,014,000 feet; Eastern
Michigan, 1,495,000,000 feet; Wolf riv-
er, 120,000,000. To the grand total is
to be added about 1,000,000,000 feet for
the logs secured for mills located along
the lines of several railroads, the prin-
cipal ones being the Grand Rapids &
Indiana, Flint & Pere Marquette, De-
troit, Lansing & Northern, Michigan
Central, and at some points outside of
any district named. Adding these logs,
we have a grand total as the log product
of the North west for 1882 of 7,152,952,-
000 feet. Summer logging will make
additions to this amount according to
the demands of the market. A dull
summer in trade would result in the
withdrawal of most of the summer
camps, The Lumberman says at Sag-
naw, Muskegon, Manistee, Minneapo-
is and Eau Claire stocks are much

smaller than they were last May, and
at some of the towns smaller than they
lave ever before been since they figured
as manufacturing points.

The log product of the Northwest for
881 is stated as 6,279,950,000 feet, di-
rided by districts aa follows: Missis-
ippi Valley, 1,673,000,000 ; Lake Su-
jerior, 147,500,000; Lake Michigan,
,664,000,000 ; Eastern Michigan, 1,582,-

200,000; Wolf river, 115,00,000.

It is commonly known that owls
have two or three sets of young in the
course of a season ; but as far as I can
make out, after sitting upon the first
egg or pair of eggs, and hatching the
birds, no further effort in incubation is
made. Directly after the owlets are
out of the shell, the hen-bird lays one
or two more beautiful white eggs, but
does not sit, devoting herself tu feeding
the insatiable little monsters she haa
started into life, and the warmth of'
their bodies hatches the next owlets^
This one hatched, another egg is laid
with the same result, that is vivified by
th« young ones' warmth, escapes from
the shell, and once more an egg or two>
occupy the ne3t, so that in the same
corner ia a shallow downy spot may be
seen an owlet three parts grown, anoth-
er half grown, another a few hours olC,
and a couple of eggs -four stages in all;
and if inspected by day, the threo young-
sters will be seen huddled together in
Tery good fellowship, one and all fast
asleep, and the eggs in the coldest placa
outside. The sight is not pleasing, as
may be supposed from the description
of the young owls ; but if the eye is
offended, what is to be said of the nose ?
Take something in a bad state of putre-
faction and arithmetically square it; the
result will be an approach to the foul
odor of a nest of owl in hot weather.
The reason is not far to seek, when it
is borne in mind that the owl is a bird
of prey; but all the same I have visited
the nest earlier in the season, and found
the place quite scentless, and that, too.,
at a time when ranged in a semi-circle
about the young were no less than 22
young rats and full-grown mice, so-
fresh that they must have been caught
during the preceding night, the larder
being supplemented by a couple of
young rabbits. If then a pair of owls
provide of so many specimens of mis-
chievous vermin [in a night, they cer-
tainly earn the title of friends of man.

It may be argued, that, inhabiting a
pigeon-cote, the youngsters were the
offspring of two or three pairs, but as
far as I can make out, a single pair
occupy the cote from year to year, the
young birds seeking a home elsewhere,
and I may say for certain that the old
birds do not come near their young and
eggs by day, generally passing the time
in some ivy-shaded tree while the sun
is above the horizon, far away front
the cote containing their babes. When.-
fully fledged and nearly ready tft %, if
the strong scent is risked and a visit,
paid, the birds start into something-
approaching to wakefulness, and, hud-
dling up together, will stare and hiss
at the intruder, ready to resist handling
with beak and claw—and a clutch from
a full-grown owl's set of claws is no
light matter; for nature has eadowed
them with mo3t poweriul muscles and
an adaptability for their use that is most
striking. When hunting for food, the
owl glides along on silent wing beside
some barn or stack, and woe betide the
cowering mouse or ratling that is busy
on the grain! As the owl passes over,,
down goes one leg, and four sharp claws,
have snatched the little quadruped from
the ground, the four points seeming ta
slope toward a common centre, so that
escape is impossible, Jivery seizure is
performed with, the claws; the beak
being reserved for dividing the animal
when too large, and not degraded into
forming an instrument for seizure or
carriage of prey. I have had owls
calmly souted upon my hand, but for a
very short time, and I caun<it recom-
mend ladies to try them for pets; for
the sooner they aro perched elsewhere
the more pleasant it is for the skin,

their claws being exquisitely sharp.
London Graphic.

The brewers and saloon-keepers of
Cincinnnti have resolved to unite in
employing legal talent to test the con-
stitutionality of the Pond bill, and an
assessment of $5 has been ordered otk
each saloon in Cincinnati.


